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rain
Waterman Pen LOST — This morning, a

Pocket Book containing a Sum of 
Money and a Discharge from Royal 
Air Force, also other personal mat
ter. Finder please return to this of
fice and get reward.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the Archbishop)Competition.

ProgrammeWe took pleasure in publishing our 
thanks to those scholars, all over New
foundland, who provided our large 
parcel of "Competition" letters. To
day it is our pleasure to sincerely 
thank those hard-working, self-sacri
ficing, but always ill-rewarded ladies 
and gentlemen, the teachers of these 
children. Without their unceasing 
guidance and unlimited patience no 
little hands would ever have been able 
to write us. PERCIB -JOHNSON, 
LIMITED. _____ jly!2,lfp

Jlyl2,Sl

LOST—Yesterday morning,
between Scott Street and R. C. Cathe
dral, via Merrymeeting, Harvey, Fresh
water Roads and Cook Street, a Black 
and Pearl Necklace. Finder please 
return to 44 Scott Street and get re
ward.AUCTION. 

HURSDAY, at 11 a.m,
Members of Royal Oak Lodge, 

No. 22, and Leeming Lodge, No. 
54, are asked to meet in Victoria 
Hall this Tuesday evening at $ 
o’clock. Visiting and transient 
brethren are cordially invited to 
attend. By order,

A. MELVIN, Secretary, 
Royal Oak Lodge, No. 22.

S. R. PENNEY, Secretary, 
Jlyi2,ii Leeming Lodge, No. 54.

jlylUi

LOST — On Saturday, a
Boot, rubber soled, between Cochrane 
Street and Mount Pearl. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same at 63 
Cochrane Street.

St. Patrick's 
Garden Party Sports, 

July 13th.
Lester’s Field, Cornwall 

Avenue.

July 14th,
at the residence of One of the 27 Jlyll.31

S. NEWMAN, ESQ LOST—On Wednesday à
Brown Spaniel Pup; finder will be re
warded on returning same to “Omrac” 
King’s Bridge Road.

New styles in America’s 
best-wearing, best-looking 
laundered collar at this 
city’s style centre.

KEARNE1
Sole Nfld. Distributors.

jlyl2,m,tu,w,tf

54 Gower Street,
i quantity of High Class Furniture, 
(insisting of 1 mahogany bedstead, 
omplete ; 1 mahogany bureau and 
rashstand, 3-piece mahogany parlor 
Bite, 1 dining room extension 
able, canvas, stair rods, oil

Jy9,tt
G. W. V. A. 

DANCE,
Wednesday, 
July 13th*

C. C. C. Band and 
Hall. Caterers La
dles’ Auxiliary. 
GENTS .. ,.$L50 
LADIES ...$L00

CHANGE IT ?
Would the user change his Water

man Ideal for any other pen? "No 
fear. The very opposite is taking 
place every day. How about yours? 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LIMITED.

Jlyl2,lfp

L. 0. B. Acloth,
toilet sets, dinner set, blinds, chairs,
etc., etc.

Thursday. July 14th, at 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
|lyl2.2i Auctioneers.

Don’t forget the Picnic at 
Devon Farm, Robinson’s Hill, 
Wednesday, July 13th. Time: 
2 p.m. Under the auspices of 
“Edith Cavell Lodge”. Teas 
50 cents. Children half price. 
Ice Cream and Drinks for sale. 

Jiyii,2i

'RONG Gentlemen can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging; all 
modern conveniences ; none but gen
tlemen of good positions need apply; 
apply by letter to 126, c|o Telegram 
Office.

-Baseball Match.
-Football Fives—A vs. B ; C vs. D ; E bye. 
-Five Mile Road Race Finish.
-Boys’ Relay Race.
-100 Yards’ Dash.
-Pony Race (Preliminary Heat).

INTERVAL FOR SUPPER.
-Football Finals.

2.30 p.m,
3.30 p.m,

Now landing ex schooner 
A CARGO OF

4.30 p.m.
Jly8,5i 4.45 p.m. Jiy8,4i

NOTICE North Sydney 
Screened 

COAL
H. J. STABB & CO.

BICYCLE WANTED —
Please state age, condition, make and 
price to “RIDER”, c|o Telegram. 

Jlyl2,lt

ICE NOTICE5.00 p.m,
TO MT FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC,

We wish to inform our 
customers that we will sup
ply ice to any person who re
quires same. The City Ice 
Company may not be able to 
fill all their orders, and rath
er than see our customers 
stuck for ice, we will supply 
at our old price of One Dol
lar and Fifty Cents a Block. 
You take delivery from the 
Plant

Newfoundland Atlantic 
Fisheries, Ltd.

jiyl2,li

7.00 p.«,
7.46 p.m.—Pony Race (Finals) 

Jiyii,si
The work of piano and furniture 

moving done by me in the past will 
still go on under competent em
ployees. Having handled, packed and 
shipped all the pianos imported by 
W. V. Drayton, Prof. Hutton, The 
Musician Supply Co., as well as hav
ing placed pianos In leading houses 
of the city, including .'Government 
House, we are still prepared to con
tinue the work.

---- ---------(Sgd.) J. BARTER,
Phone 658. Mundy Pond Road.

8 Jlyl2,2i.ta^ , - - ■

WANTED—A Position as
Housekeeper by middle-aged woman; 
two in family preferred; apply at this 
office.

AUCTION
jlyl2,3iSuperior Upright Piano, 

Small Safe, Oak Ward
robe, Buffett, Etc.

WANTED TO BUY—Good
Second-hand Typewriter. Reply, giv
ing make and lowest cash price, to 
"TYPE", c|o Telegram Office.Insurance jlyl2,3i,eod Jlyl2,&LeodAt our Feaver’s Lane Store.
WANTED—A Position by a
Young San with several years’ ex
perience in either office or shop work; 
apply “100”, c|o this office. jlyll,2i

On FRIDAY NEXT
To a man of proven ârtegrity, energy and ability, 

preferably one with insurance experience, we offer a 
permanent position with earnings far above the ordi
nary and excellent chance for advancement. This is 
a genuine opportunity for an active man who is am
bitious and can measure up to our standards.

APPLICATION STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Ontario Equitable Life and Accident 
Insurance Company.

P. O. BOX 1345.

ONTBBAL.
UVEB.

loth inst, at 10-30 o’clock. 
Particulars in Thursday’s papers. GENERAL HOLIDAY
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, WANTED TO RENT —A

Dwelling House in good locality, with 
all modern conveniences, by end of 
August. R. W. RITCEY, 28 Fresh
water Road.  jiyll.21

Not now, but when you get your 
housecleaning done and your furni
ture repaired and upholstered.I do 
all kinds of repairing and upholster
ing. House, Ships’ and Church Fur
niture repaired. Mattresses, all sizes 
and kinds, made to order; also Pil
lows and Bolsters. Carpets made, re
paired and cleaned and filled, and 
over-covering for furniture made, Ac. 
Furniture, &c., packed and shipped to 
any part of the Globe in safety.

I also sell the best Furniture Cream 
in the country for motor cars, &c. 
Nothing better, sold in small or large 
quantities.

Goods called for and delivered.
JOSEPH NOSEWOBTHY,

48 Pennywell Road, 
Phone 817a. City.

jly5,12i

1st Day Auctioneers,1st Day
1st Day FOR SALE.1st Day
2nd Day WANTED-A House to build

on easy terms ; apply to 129 New Gow
er Streeet.

3rd Day

A Bargain3rd Day
4 th Day Jlyll,3i
5th Day In Re Winding Up of 

Fradsham & Co., Ltd.
Tenders are invited by July 

15th for the Leasehold premises 
at Bay Roberts and Store at 
Coley’s Point. Highest tender 
not necessarily accepted.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
Liquidator.

5 th Day Cars for Hire!jlyll,2t
6th Day House known as “Eastmount”, 

Forest Road, containing 10 
rooms ; hot and cold water, elec
tric light and all modern conveni
ences. Also 1 Large Barn, 1 Gar- 
ige, 1 Hen House with one or 
nore acres of land. Easy terms 
arranged to suit purchaser.

Apply any time after 2 p.m.

CONNORS & YIGUEBS.
Phone 817 or call 59 Harvey Road. 
Always ready. Rates reasonable. 

Jne27.lSl.eod 

Su. Tu.

7 th Day

7 th Day
T. 7th Day

Money to Loan on Mortgage Help Wanted.kl Agent, 
L John’s I on the premises to COLLECTIONS.

All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 
collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDEB, Manager,

Oke Bldg., Prescott St. P. O. Box 2M.
Phone 1266.

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY. Jly9,31H. KEEPING. WANTED—A General Ser-
vent; apply MRS. THOS. CURRAN, 
128 Hamilton Street. jlyl2,3iHOUSE FOR SALE.Ine28,tn,s,tf

In stock!
•NIPS” and PINTS, 

also
ICE CBEAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road. Telephone 60,

Jlyl2,3mos

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult ns.

FOR SALE A 2-Storey Dwelling House, 
No. 105 Springdale Street. Con
tains 8 rooms and large base- 
meat, fitted with all modern con
veniences, and entrance to back 
with large garden at rear of 
House. Apply at 105 Spring- 
dale Street. Jiyr.et

30 Puncheons 
Barbados Molasses,

averaging about 80 gallons, 
at 50 cents a gallon. Apply

WANTED—A Boy; apply
to COLLETT’S, 106 Duckworth St. 

J1Ü2.21 FRED. J. ROIL & Co BELVIDERE 
FLOWER FESTIVAL

WANTED—At Once, at the
Croatie Hotel, three Maids; wages 
$17.00 per month. Personal Interview 
required. Apply to MRS. S. K. BELL, 

Jlyll.tf

Jly9,121,eod

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

AT LAST! AT LAST!
M. A. BASTOW, 5
)d Beck’s Cove.

Ladles and Gentlemen, I just re
ceived a shipment of Dye and some 
Dry Cleaning Soap. If yon want your 
raglans dyed Black, Blue or Brown, 
send them to me. Suits and cos
tumes dyed at shortest notice. Gloves 
and hats cleaned. Raglans and trench 
coats cleaned and pressed. Old suits 
washed, repaired and pressed; also 
windows cleaned and polished.

PHONE 959,

(Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Grace the Archbishop)

ON THE ORPHANAGE GROUNDS,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Dry Goods Show
room. AYRE A SONS, LTD.

Jy9,31 ,FOR SALE. Jly7,6i
Tuesday, July 19th, WANTED — A General

Maid who understands plain cooking, 
washing o.ut; apply MRS. EL L. CAR
TER 80 LeMarchant Road, between 
the hours of 7-9 p.m.Jy94f

BARGAIN — $100.00 buys
Large Dory with 8 HJP. Engine, Uni
versal Joint and Haul-up, in perfect 
running order, together with Sails 
and Oars; apply The MONROE EX
PORT CO.’s WHARF. JlylUi

BUNGALOW, from 4 o’clock to 8J0. 
CONCERT BY THE CHILDREN. 
Teas served. Ice Cream, Candy and 

Flowers for sale.
C. C. c. BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 

jly7.eod.tf

" minutes’ walk from town, located 
i beautiful natural park with grass 
“Vn, river and large trees. A bar- 
Eam for quick sale. For particulars 
lPPly at “Riverdale,” Torbay Road, 
» to HOLGER R. LARSEN, Oke Bldg. 

Jne9,eod,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply 68 Gower Street iy9,31

BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE—160 ft. rearage, $8.00 per foot, 
situate near Golf Avenue; apply to 
ED. O’NEIL, 129 Freshwater Road. 

Jly9,6i

The Clothes Hospital,expert*
WANTED—A Female A»-,
slstant, with experience, for Dit: 
Goode; also Bey to serve apprentice-, 
ship In Grocery Dept.; apply In writ-1 
lng. G. KNOWfJNQ, LTD. JlyfiJf

999 Duckworth Street Bast
Jly9.6iusiness, 

e duties 
let with

FOR SALE COCOANUT OIL
. MAKES GLOSSY HAUL

Silky textures and satiny gloss 
are attractions you need not 
envy. Stop the careless wash
ing which makes your hair 
rough, dull and brittle and use
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

After a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
your hair is beautifully soft. It 
is silky and it has that well 
groomed look which everyone 
will admire.

Price 46c. bottle.

JUST ARRIVED:
Shipment of

Ballard and Bowser’s
Famous English

CONFECTIONERY,
including:

Butter Scotch, Nougat, 
Almond Rock,

Turkish Delight, et*, 
at popular prices.

FOR SALE—One General
Purpose Mare; apply to JAS. STOTT,Yacht Rigged Motor Boat, with twin 

cylinder Acadia Motor Engine & Sails. 
W 36 ft, breadth 8 ft.; steams 16 

P®*8- Suitable for tow or ferry boat. 
* atf ?5 Puutie. Now lying at Hor- 
™?d Lumber Co.’s wharf. Will be 
!?ld cheap it applied for at once. Ap- 
Wy to

WIN8ÔB RIGGING WORKS, 
W.th.tu.tf 26 Water St West

Rose Cottage, Portugal Cove Road. WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Stenographer; apply by let-, 
ter. stating experience and salaryvexi |

utor or Jlyll.tf

FOR SALE — One Large
Safe; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real 
Estate, 30H Prescott St. Jlyll.tf

pected. G. KNOWL1NG, LTD.
Jne27,tf

WANTS FOR SUMMER—*
Inside and Outside Summer CToOrtug* 
consisting of Underwear,. Suits, Bag- 
lane. Dusters, Coats. Straw Hats^etc« 
for Gents and Boys; also suitable sum
mer wearing apparel for Tedkwvund 
Misses. We have them and y mi .need 
them, and besides your dollar wfll 
realise it at old time value on every-, 
thing you buy from us. THE DOBGN-

TO LET—House, No. 54
Gower Street; six rooms with modern 
convenience; apply by letter or from 
hours 7 p.m. to 9 pm. to MRS. 
BROWN, 16 Balsam Street. Jtyl2>HALL (formerly

pssr r*^’ cor- °°wer street
small dances 
Evenings $5

222 Water Street TO LET-Shop No. 202 New
Gower Street; apply on the premises.

meetings. RstwSr
op. Afternoons $2.50. Ap-Ply W. F. POWER. Manager. Junsjarr ION SECOND-HAND STORE. 4 Chapel 

Street jnel5,13LeodTHE RBXALL STORE.
«WARD* LINIMENT REUETU veningCOLBS. Bee.

4**H*.1

I
 POPULAR!
FrFH I

EOWAWDSl i,

AUCTIONEERS 1
Xh-iK-crrboi

rSsTRTTTTc
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Home Made Bread
Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con- 
sumption. It Is the most 
completely digested solid 
food In the world, over 90% 
of It being transformed into 
health and strength. If yields 
nearly twiçe as much nour* 
Ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and 16 ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread Is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
.Cakes are used.

At The Home of Good Shoes.

ywre to point out that the syllable cut 
ott all prospect of outlay for her fa
ther's benefit. Instinct told her that. 
And Instinct, which after this revela
tion bound her still more closely to his 
side, made her now say very wistfully:

•‘Then he and V curious conjunc
tion, as It both were alien to her mo
ther, "have to live off your money and 
Leonora’s! So, of course-I see—wu 
ought not to use It. Did Leonora's fa
ther give It all to you, mammar

Here vas a home-thrust, uttered in 
all Innocence, as keen as any age or 
ability could have contrived. Mrs. 
Alwyn colored under the steady, wait
ing gaze, and was angry with herself 
for so doing—angry with Sydney tor 
causing her confusion.

But however oblique her notions of 
honor, she was not going to commit 
herself to a direct falsehood; one, 
moreover, which would infallibly be 
found out by and by. So she answered 
shortly: . ... .

“No; Mr. Vllllers did not give It to 
me. I had It from your father when I 
married him—entirely tor myself, 
though; to use as I pleased. Now, In
stead of that, I have to keep the whole 
of you, house and everything, off it. 
And that is all you need know or I 
shall tell you, Sydney. Remember you 
are to repeat nothing of all this to any 
one. Never mention your father losing 
his property. It is no concern of any 
one but ourselves. Run away now, to 
your father, It you like; Miss Stevens 
is driving Leonora to Hedyngham for 
her painting lesson.’’

But Sydney was tenacious of pur
pose. Instead of going, she stood, trac
ing the pattern of the table-cover with 
one forefinger, revolving all this in
formation, not seeing her way past it— 
till suddenly a happy thought flashed 
out of the confusion.

“Mamma!” excitedly. ;• .
“Well?" Impatiently.
“In the desk that I have had since 

I was quite little, there is some money.
I don’t know who gave It to me, but 
it’s my own. May I-change papa’s room 
with it?”

“You are obstinate, Sydney," said 
Mrs. Alwyn, frigidly.

“But may I? Then papa will get the 
last of the sunshine always. Oh, mo
ther, do say yes!”

Something .in the imploring tone, 
the anxious expectancy of attitude, a 
tiptoe, with two hands half opened, 
waiting to seize consent, caught Mrs. 
Aiwyn’s fancy. It is hard to rebuff a 
young voice that says “Oh, mother!" 
as Sydney said it A most rare weak
ness overcame her, and, as much to 
her surprise as Sydney’s, she yielded.

“As you like, then," she said; and 
the contest was closed by the victor’s 
ruffling the plaited lace upon her mo
ther’s neck with a fervent, impulsive 
kiss.

So up-stairs the alteration was ef
fected, swiftly and cheerily. It needed 
no vast doucer from Sydney's slender 
fund to secure the co-operation of Mr.

| Aiwyn’s attendant, now with him every 
day; and Maria, an active housemaid, 
entered zealously Into the few hours’ 
extra work, for the housemistress was 
no favorite with her servants. “And," 
said this one to her kitchen confidants, 
“I’m right, right glad Miss Sydney’s' 
got her way, that I am. I heard ’em < 
argufying about It till madam bid her ; 
to shut the door, and I was mortal 
afraid she’d only get herself sat on, 
like the rest of us. Her ma seems to m 

think she can harrow rough-shod over — 
evéry one's head, like she .do over the 1 
poor old gentleman’s, and it’s time she 
was learned different, I says."

By a wide, west, rose-shadowed win
dow the old lawyer sat now, day after 
day, deUghtlng childishly in the ge| 
change; and, as kind Dr. Dacie com- 
mented approvingly, Sydney had made 
his evenings brighter by halt than 
they used to be; the plan wjfs capitol. ^ 

"Type of herself, sir, of herself," — 
said the father,Tils hand fondly upon [ 
her head, and the words emerged long j 
after from memory, helping her along j. 
a path by no means smooth.

There was one other episode that 
summer wherein her mother's will and j 
Sydney’s had a smart tussle, and again ; 
the child scored a victory. ;

People began coming to the Dale for 1 
afternoons of tennis or of music, for f, 
Leonora was eighteen now, and variety f 
was as the very salt of the young 
lady’s existence. The mirth of many I 
voices would often float upward to the j 
west window, where Sydney was most- ( 
ly with her afther, and though he rare- j 
ly asked about these gatherings, they i 
always seemed to bring an extra sad- | 
ness to his deeply lined face! With so ,• 
many to and fro, perchance the neglect j 
came home to him that the throng nev- , 
er spared him a half-hour’s guest So I 
Sydney interpreted his sigh one day, I*-} 
and, with her little, warm hand, strok
ing his white hair, asked: ,

(To be continued) _

/"‘'it was known many years ago thatyeastU
excellent thing for constipation, aenemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientiste 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the fact 
that the beneficial effect of yeast haa not been 
overrated. The yeast treatment Is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or 
take a cake dissolved in water or fruit juices. 
The scientific investigators say that the cura
tive elements in yeast are the vitamines and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly well 
worth a fair trial by those who suffer from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet "Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health."

E. W. Gillett Company Limited 
Winnipeg Toronto, Canada Montreal

Made in Canada

Flatterers “What for, Sydney?"
“So that he may sit by the window 

and look over the ' garden into the 
fields, mamma. Now he can only see 
just the bank of laurels and the wood
en fence.”

“I don’t imagine your father would 
care for gazing out of the window at 
any view, Sydney. He is best quite 
quiet, and in the room I chose for 
hipi.”

“But Dr. Dacie" (the village doctor, 
who paid, not oftener than once a 
month, a formal call) “said yesterday 
he might be better if he had a more 
cheerful lookout, mamma."

“You had no right to be up-stairs 
when Dr. Dacie called,” said Sydney's 
mother, sharply. "Why were you not 
at lesson?”

“Because Mies Stevens" (Miss Fos
ter’s less Costly successor) “said she 
had no time to hear me yesterday, she 
was so busy with Leonora. But may 
papa have my room, mamma?”

Honestly, there was no reason why 
he should not. But Mrs. Aiwyn’s na
ture was hard to cruelty. Not even 
helplessness, that stirs the depths of 
most true womanhood, touched her. In 
a fit of bitter, petty retaliation on her 
husband for certain ills she was com
pelled to share with him, she had 
located him in the dreary north room, 
and no softening of mood prompted her 
to permit a change.

"I would rather you both stayed, as 
you are, Sydney,” she answered; “al-

The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER IV.
STORE FAREWELLS THAN ONE.
In a few short weeks he appeared to 

have sunk from an important social 
factor into a mere nonentity. To be 
sure he had his food, his room, his 
clothing; and as feebleness increased 
upon him, a decent body, mother of 
the young gardener at “The Dale,” 
came daily to and fro as partial nurse.

* But Mrs. Alwyn never altered one sin
gle line of her new life to cheer or 
console the waning hours of her hus
band’s. The appliances his ever-falling 
state demanded were allowed so 
grudgingly as to turn their bestowal 
into perfect pain, and the sole bit of 
brightness yet spared to the old law
yer’s existence was hie child.

That, as he unweariedly thanked 
Heaven, never failed him. Whatever 
slights misfortune put upon him her 
young presence softened their keenest 
edge. With her happy, unsuspicious 
nature by to lean on—lean on! it had 
come to that!—he coula rouse out of 
hla clouded retrospect of pain into 
almost cheerfulness, and could bear 
the chill indifference of others with 
full patience.

With too much patience, it seemed to 
Sydney, who, during the months they 
were getting settled at the Dale, pon
dered over and grew utteily puzzled 
by this state of things.

■Why was her father so little con
sidered now in the household, so all 
bnt deserted, while her mother glided 
hy degrees into a circle of acquaint
ances and occasional visits, and Leo
nov's fancies were humored to the 
full? Why was their house, smaller by . 
far, but Just as well arranged as Guys- 
wick, furnished, as time went on, with . 
continually fresh bits of luxurious ( 
prettinese, while that cheerless north j 
room up-stairs, which Mr. Alwyn rare
ly quitted, bad such a meager allow- , 

,ancc of even comforts? And why, 
again, later «g, was the basket-carr*- 
age, purchased In their third summer e 
at St Clair’s, appropriated solely to 
Mrs. Aiwyn’s daily drives and calls, 
never to her father’s more obvious 
needs?

These and such things past count £ 
struck Sydney’s childish judgment as y 

marked injustices, and once upon a a 

time, when she had borne with and 8 
meditated long upon them, out of the 0 
rebellious fulness'of her heart she ven
tured to speak. n

“Mamma, may papa and I change d 
roomer * tl

The Evangeline Shoe for Women,
The “ K” Boot for Mon,

Sknffe Shoes fror Children.
Double wear in every pair

some
Sole Agents tor Nftd. 218 and 220 Water St.

the most part hare and comparatively 
unproductive.

As the ostrich farmers often left 
their flocks to subsist on whatever 
they could pick up, and as an ostrich 
will pick up anything that is not too 
large for it to swallow, the advent of 
the British and Boer forces, with the

in eating brass-headed cartridges out 
of the bandoleers!

•All the ostriches had particularly 
long and naked necks. The soldier- 
wanderers from the Far North noticed 
that any bulky object which an ostrich 
swallowed went down his throat so 
near to the skin that its descent could 
be plainly seen all the y

So the soldiers stood

them admission to the camp.
But before they were banished i 

unfortunate accident—for the ostric) 
es only—deprived two of the big birl 
of life. They were cut up and eat* 
by the Canadians, who found M 
very good, the flesh resembling rt 
both in appearance and taste.

a group,
throwing bits of all kinds of refuse to 
a particularly long-necked ostrich. He 
swallowed one bit after another with 
lightning speed and then stood up
right, while the soldiers laughed till 
they could hardly breathe to see the 
objects chase one another down tour

51-2 
Per cent

At Belmont a flock of ostriches 
came roaming into the Britsh camp. 
The Canadians had never before seen 
these birds on their native heath. They 
were tara», and much on the lookout 
tor rations. The Canadtons had heard 
of the “digestion of an ostrich,’’ and 
were resolved to test it.

One of the men threw the foremart 
ostrich a bar of soap. The ostrich 
swallowed it and, and looked for more.

Another man tossed out a match
box. The ostrich swallowed that and 
looked pleased. An empty Jam-can fol
lowed, and the bird ate that

“I wonder if he would eat car
tridges?" said an Irish member of the 
regiment. . ^ : '.î ■ '

Bald on the Cartridges.
No one ventured to violate regula

tions or waste ammunition by trying 
the experiment but suddenly an out
cry was raised among the soldiers 

While the attention of the men

ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY’S HEAD
Face,Neck,Arms. Terrible 
Sight. Itched And Burned. 

Cuticura Heals.

feet of neck.
FOR YOUR SAVINGS.As the oetriches helped themselves 

to many useful and needed articles the 
soldiers found it necessary to refuse ! You should make your saving» ^ 

6% p.c, fdfc e<ery day.
Our systematic investment P* 

makes it possible for yon to increw 
your savings income and safely #| 
vest your saving* as they grow. , 

This plan is Based upon 28 yeej 
successful experience. It" encourage

Baby was two months old when 
I noticed little pimples or her head.svsstt,face, neck eod

TAKE IT FOB

arma and legi InCRAMPS—COLIC— terrible it. Bar yea* I had
DIAKRHŒA

began toAPPLY IT FOB e tew month*
1) Mrs.

BRUISES—SPRAINS boro, om., April ». lew.
SORE THROAT near. While the attention of the men 

had bgen centred on the bird that 
was swallowing matchboxes, soap and 
jam-cans, another hungry bird had en-

UJflKKNT RELU
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THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
of Salat Kory’s Hospital, Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, 

Brooklyn, New York City,
Offers a two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, one year 
High School or equivalent Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
and Monthly Allowance of $10 for the first $20 tor the second and $30 tor the 
third ten-month period.

Graduates are eligible tor State and Municipal positions.
Nurses’ Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court.
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School

of Nursing. umii item " ' —

His Blood Tingles 
Now in His Veins,

■ States John Gray
Britain Pleased With

Buy QUAKER Cereals Harding’s Neva Scotia Man Says He Has 
More Life And Energy Than 
In Years.

Admitted the World over to be the Best*

Commons Cheered Statement of 
Prime Minister—Boycott of Ul
ster by Southern Ireland--French 
Government Non-Committal 
on Disarmament

ACCEPTED WITH! PLEASURE. one hundred injured, aroused grave 
T/Mkrri/MkT t-u. 11 fears over incidents which might - „ ,JL0!ro0N' Jal7 “V happen tomorrow, the anniversary

or the Battle of the Boyne.

CornflakesRolled Oats 

Corn Meal 

Health Bran 

Macaroni
SOLD AT ALL STORES.

E. J. GODDEN.
Newfoundland Agent,

Water Street, St- John’s.
jly9,3mos,eod

jne28,24Mn“I eat, sleep, and feel better than I 
have for years, and I give the entire 
credit to Tanlac,” said John R. Gray, 
Richmond, N.S.

"For three years I had a bad form 
of stomach trouble, and after every 
meal I would bloat up with gas and 
often had pains in the pit of my 
stomach that would draw me double. 
These attacks were so violent they 
would almost knock me out, and of
ten I was so weak as a result I could 
hardly stand on my feet. Indigestion 
Just seemed to wear me out com
pletely, and I got so nervous I 
couldn’t sleep at night and in the 
morning I felt absolutely worn out. 
I was going down hill at a rapid rate, 
losing weight and growing weaker and 
thinner every day, and was feeling as 
miserable as a man could.

"This was my condition when I be
gan taking .Tanlac, and I can say for 
this medicine that it did a great deal 
more for me than I ever expected. 
It not only gave me an appetite and 
put my stomach in first-class condi
tion but it has made me feel fine. 
I can just feel the blood tingling in 
my veins now and I have more life 
and energy than I have had in years. 
I have picked up ten pounds in weight 
too, and all my friends tell me they 
never saw me looking as well. Tan- 
lac’s great”

Puffed Rice

KODAKERYluaker 
fleur : Puffed Wheat

Pancake Fleer

If you want to keep lasting souvenirs of 
Summer and its pleasures you can best do 
so by “snapping” the events as they happen.

To do this you want a Camera, and if 
you want the best you want a “Kodak”.

Kodaks of all grades and sizes can be 
obtained at the Kodak Store, and Tooton, 
the “Kodak” man, will be glad to advise 
you as to the best Camera for your par
ticular needs.

Phone 920. FRANCE WAITING BUT CAUTIOUS.
PARIS, July 11.

Official comment on President Hard
ing’s invitation for a conference on 
the limitation of armements, is wth- 
held pending receipt of the official in
vitation, but unofficial opinions gath
ered in official circles are to the effect 
that France certainly will accept the 
invitation, if one is received. It is 
expected, however, that while France 
is ready, and would be glad to reduce 
her anàaments and save the heavy 
expense' Involved as soon as she can 
safely do so,' Any' décision on this 
question must depend ' upon absolute 
security from thé east

utmost pleasure by Great Britain, 
Mr. Lloyd George declared in the 
House of Commons to-day. Speaking 
on the subject the Premier said, "I 
nedd not say that we welcome with 
the utmost pleasure President Hard
ing’s wise and courteous intention." 
The House cheered this statement 
and the Premer added, “In saying 
that I speak for the Empire, as 

| a whole.” The Premer said China 
would be treated as an Independent in 
the Conference on Pacific affairs. He 

J continued, “the world has been look
ing to the United States tor such a 
lead. I am confident that this House 

j will esteem it as an act of far seeing 
statesmanship and will wholehearted
ly wish it success. No effort will be 

' lacking to make it so on the part of 
the British Empire, which shares to 

! the full the liberal and progressive 
spirit inspiring it” Colonel George 
Harvey, United States Ambassador,

; was in the gallery of the House to 
hear the Premier’s statement. “When 

! I told the House last Thursday that I 
hoped to be In a position to make a 
statement on the Pacific and Far- 
Eastern question to-day^” the Pre
mier declared, “I was waiting, as I 
expected replies to a conservation 
that had taken place between Lord 
Curzon and representative» of the 
Government of the United States and 
China, as a result of the discussions 

1 in the Imperial Cabinet. I am very 
glad to be able to inform the House 
that the views of the Government of 
the United States, which reached me 
last night, are extremely satisfactory, 
regarding the course which discus
sions of the Imperial Cabinet took. 
I say this with particular satisfac
tion, because it will show how very 
valuable a step forward we have been 
able to take with common consent 
The broad lines of the Imperial policy 
in the Pacific and Far-East was the 
very first subject to which we ad
dressed ourselves, having special re
gard to the Anglo Japanese agreement 
the future of China, and the bearing 
of both these questions on the rela
tions of the British Empire with the 
United States. We are guided in our 
deliberations by their main con
siderations. In Japan we have an 
old and proved ally. The agreement,

T00T0NSHard on Provision
THE KODAK STORE, 304 

Water Street.
Dealers.CANADA-AUSTRALIA RECIPRO

CITY.
OTTAWA. July 11.

Reciprocity between Canada and 
Australia is the subject of negotia
tions between the Government here 
and that of the Commonwealth, now 
that the latter has finally adopted its 
protective tariff. Sir George Foster

Furnish Your 
House

the entire bill In C.I.F. shippeurs 
from the United States and Canada. 
In order to get his remission of duty 
on freight the Importer here must first 
know Ms freight charge, in order to 
deduct it from the amount that is duti
able under the Sales Tax. He will 
find it necessary to send special tele
grams to the shipper of the goods. 
There is no other way to get the in
formation and as there are often two 
or more railway lines as well as 
steamship Unes involved in passing 
the goods on, it is to be presumed that 
the Custom House will require the. Im
porter to produce documents from all 
these before the matter can be set
tled, and a permit given.

There is foreign inland freight as 
well as the ocean freight, and the Pro
vision Importers do not know whether 
these freights will have to be sep
arately obtained and whether freight, 
duty on one or both has to be eliminat
ed. It is questionable too, if shippers 
of Pork and Beck out in Chicago, or 
If Flour Dealers in Western Canada 

a separate

CURFEW IN BELFAST.
BELFAST, July 1L 

Curfew was reimposed to-day as the 
result of the disorders of Sunday. 
Belfast now is the only place in Ire
land- under curfew regulations, de
spite the truce terms by which the 
Curfew was raised.

Wonderful Values in From the stock in the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

Two Departments CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT.
WASHINGTON, July 11. 

William Howard Taft was sworn 
in to-dày as Chief Justice of the 
United States.

Boys’ SuitsLadies’ Hats TEARS, IDLE TEARS.
It doesn’t help, 

Ç when trouble's 
here to shed the 

H brackish, briny 
H tear. I well re- 
11 call the fateful 

HB day when my old 
hen refused to 

I lay; - I needed 
■ eggs to poach and 

F boil, and brace 
I me up for honest 

toll; but when I 
■IM sought the bid- 
she's laid no eggs, and

We have just received 
a clearing line in Ladies’ 
Straw Hats in newest
American styles, and de
spite increased duties 
can offer you Hats

We have been fortu
nate in picking up a line 
of Boys’ Suits much un
der manufacturer’s costs. 
We are giving our cus
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

will be willing to give 
statement of freight even when they 
are cabled, and the reasons given for 
wanting the information.

In the close competition of railway 
lines and steamship, those who are 
sometimes favored by being able to 
get a small cut on the rate, would 
not be able to get tt, if it was every
body's information. There certainly 
is ^.difficulty here for the Provision 
Importer, who is at a disadvantage 
when compared with the Dry Goods 
man.—Trade Review.

1). S. Picture & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers.

At Halt the Price Extra Special Prices
at the opening of the sea
son. All other Hats at 
present in stock are also 
reduced.

You can add greatly to 
your dress by having a 
greater variety of Hats. 
Our Hat Pricing now, 
and at other times, en
ables you to do so, for 
here you can always buy 
a good hat in the very 
latest style for very little 
money.

It is our opinion that 
many ladies expend too 
much money on Hats and 
get very little for their 
money.

They sometimes • pi^ 
too much money into one 
hat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
our Hats are of the finest 
quality and right-up-to- 
the-minute styles.

dy’e coop, 
cared no whoop. And I had fed her 
costly hay and kindred grub, that she 
might lay. I might have wept and 
torn my hair and rent my bear in my 
despair; Instead of that I seized the 
fowl, beheaded her, despite her howl, 
and had her for my evening meal, 
arid then remarked, “How good I 
feel!” And so I make the best of 
things when grief in my direction 
swings. I once possessed a balky 
steed, and when it balked ’twas rain 
to plead, or weep, or let hot language 
roll, or soak It with a cedar pole. 
When on a journey I would start, I 
took some volumes in the cart; when 
balkiness obsessed the steed, I’d open 
some good book and read, and spend 
an hour in comfort there, instead of 
pawing of the air. And when the 
horse desired to go, I’d speak a load, 
commanding “Whoa!” And so he 
quit the balking game and as a trot
ter earned much fame, became the 
best of bald-faced roans, and brought 
me In two hundred bones. I always 
make the beet of things, and as 
happy as nine kings.

which can riot be repeat
ed later. We offer: 
Boys’ Norfolk (2-Piece) 

Twed Suits, sizes 1 to 
7, only $4.95 for all 
sizes.

Boys’ Rugby (3-Piece) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, only $5.95 for all 
sizes.

These prices represent 
very little more than the 
cost of making without 
figuring the materials.

If you are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard. 
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 
65c. yard.

Navy Fine Checked 
Worsted Suiting, 54 
inches wide (1920 
price $5.00 yard) for 
Only $2.00 yard.

Should Enter
Vigorous Protest.

ExclusiveThe new United States duty on our 
fishery products will practically kill 
the herring export trade, especially 
Scotch Pack. The duty figures out at 
about $5.00 per barrel. The duty on 
cod oil at $32.00 a tun. As to dry cod
fish, there is practically no home con
sumption of ours in the United States, 
and fully 95 per cent of our dry cod
fish that goes there is in bond for 
transmission to Greece, Italy and the 
West Indes. This trade fortunately 
wffl still be able to go on. The duty 
on salmon cornea to about $5.60 a 
tierce.

The only course open Is to retaliate 
on Pork, Beet and Flour, etc., and give 
a preferential duty to Canada for the 
products that she can sell us that we 
have been buying from the United 
States. It is a good opportunity for 
Canada to get the whole provision 
trade.

The policy Is unriaawmable fn as 
much as the United States is unable 
to herself supply the herring, cod oil, 
salmon, etc., that she reqnlres. 
Aimirs, New England and British 
Columbia are raising the cry through 
the politicians, but even when work
ing at their full capacity, they cannot, 
it is well known, supply more than a 
proportion of the demand.

It is to be hoped that our Govern
ment will not allow this tariff to be 
finalised against us, without showing 
the United States authorities all the 
facts, aa seen from this side including 
our $16,000,000 imports from that 
country against about $4,000,000 ex
porta.—Trade Review.

Wedding Gifts!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

'i two

as, wl
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Fishery Supply Bill. T.J.DULEY&CO,
limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

(Trade Review.)
Considerable attention has been 

drawn, to the Government Fishery 
Supply BH1, which is entirely different 
from the propositions first put for
ward By the Government It was the 
intention, at first, to assist say per
son who would give out supplies for 
the Labrador, guaranteering him 
against loss to the extent of half the 
money advanced.

This Bill is entirely different sad 
males It a criminal offence to pay any 
other creditor before the Government 
is repaid in full.

Many merchants who assisted fish
ermen for the Labrador are now 
placed in a very awkward position 
but as the fishermen have their 
money and supplies, they must see 
the fishery through, but are certainly 
being left In the lurch by the Govern
ment If they Intend this Bill to be
come law. If the Government ever 
expects to get the money back they

THE COMING CONFERENCE.
LONDON, July 11.

It appeared to-day that conversa
tions between Mr. DeValera and Pre
mier Lloyd George would , revolve 
around the granting of a Dominion 
Statua to Ireland and under condi
tions that the Sinn Fen demand for 
an Irish Republic would be abandon
ed. There were other serious ques
tions to be debated, however, among 
them being boycott of Ulster by 
South Ireland, which has brought 
serious difficulties to the people of 
Ulster. Truce between Crown forces 
and the Irish Republican Army be
came effective at noon to-day. but 
there were apprehensions that ex
tremists on both sides would be hard 
to control Yesterday rioting in Bel

ike yot

as tb

Gasolene and Motor Oils.ides ii
June7.eod.tf

Having installed' a Tank on our premises we are now pre
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline in 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOR OILS and GREASES of every 
description.

Red Taxi Cars and Lester’s
to St. Pat-Buckboards will

rick’s Garden
Forty-Two Yt venue.
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A Word of Advice.
The Advocate should remem

ber that the dog days are with 
us, and that it is sufficiently 
uncomfortable for the members 
of the House of Assembly to be 
sweltering in the heat of that 
chamber, whilst attempting to 
unravel the tortuous proceed
ings of the Government, with 
regard to its precious railway 
policy. Lest the literary scribes 
of the organ of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, and incident
ally the defender of the Gov- 
ernment, should not entirely 
and thoroughly comprehend our 
reference to the “dog days,” and 
fail to let up on their caloric 
writings, we beg for their in- 
formation to quote the follow- 
ing definition from a standard 
authority, and to additionally 
request that they ’vast heaving 
for a while on the head lines, 
having regard always to the 
health of their compositors. 
The Dog Days then are a period 
of from four to six weeks, vari
ously placed between the early 
part of July and the early part 
of September: canicular days— 
so called because reckoned in 
ancient times from the heliacal 
rising of the. Dog Star (Sirius). 
Popularly the sultry, close part 
of the summer when dogs are 
especially supposed to go mad 
(Advocate please take particu
lar notice). The conjunction of 
the rising of the Dog Star with 
the rising of the sun was re
garded by the ancients as one 
of the causes of the sultry heat 
of the summer, and of the mal
adies which then prevailed. 
But as the conjunction does not 
occur at the same time in all 
latitudes, and is constantly 
changing in the same region, 
there has been much variation 
in calendars regarding the exact 
limits of the dog days. Con
jointly it might be suggested 
that the Advocate in no way 
differs from the dog star’s 
erraticism, it being constantly 
changing to suit political lati
tudes, especially when the paral
lels are drawn by Mr. Coaker. 
Hence now being in that close 
and sultry season which the ris
ing of Sirius indicates, we would 
importune the Advocate—quite 
useless though it is—to cease 
from wrangling over political 
differences, and discuss Govern
ment affairs, including the rail
way, sanely and sensibly. There 
are certain violations of the 
Customs Act. which have to be 
punished. Uet the Advocate 
discourse on these and their 
causes for a brief period, and so 
justify its own existence and 
the truth of its human motto, 
one in which by the way it does 
not express sincere faith—Suum 
Caique.

Dastardly Vandals.

CEMETERY STRIPPED OF FLOW- 
ERS.

On Friday night some person, as 
yet unknown, committed one of the 
worst acts of vandalism reported here 
for some time, when fully equipped 
with all the necessary Implements, he 
stripped practically all the flowers 
from many of the graves In the C. of 
B. Cemetery- All of the ueet kept 
plots on which Infinite trouble had 
been taken to beautify with flowers, 
were completely stripped of blooms. 
The only clue to the perpetrator of 
this outrage is the Imprint of a rub
ber sole near one of the despoiled 
graves. It is to be hoped that the 
vandal will be caught for no punish
ment would be too heavy for a deed 
of such a nature.

fined $250.00.
HAD « GALLONS OF. RUM.

Two men were charged With a 
breach of the Prohibition Act In the 
Police Court this morning, one of the 
defendants being fined $260, whilst 
the case against the other, who had 
pleaded not guilty,.was adjourned so 
that evidence could be procured. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., appeared for the 
accused, whilst Deputy Minister of 
Justice Summer prosecuted. In a 
house by the defendant’s fishing stage 
18 five-gallon kegs of rum, 2 cases of 
brandy and 1 part case of whisky 
were found. Mr. Higgins pleaded a 
first offence, bet owing to the fact 
that not only had the defendants had 
the liquor In their possession but It 
wae also smuggled, the heavy fine was 
Imposed.

Train Derailments.
CARS REPLACED ON TRACK.

Roadmaster Hanham and a special 
train crew, which went out to Miller- 
town Junction In connection with the 
mishap to the incoming express, suc
ceeded in replacing the engine and 
cars on the track, and at 11 o’clock 
last night the train was ready to pro
ceed citywards. Early yesterday 
morning a second accident occurred 
west of St Georg®’», when five fiat 
cars which were being taken to Robin
son’s to load pnlpwood, left the track, 
the engine also going with them. Very 
little damage, however, was done, and 
the cars and engine were replaced Ly 
a number of section men.

Wedding To-Day.
The marriage of Miss Dallas V. 

Baird, daughter of Mr. end Mrs., J. 
Baird and Dr. J. B. O’Reilly, son of In
spector O’Reilly, took place at the R. 
C. Cathedral at 8 pjn. to-day. After 
the ceremony, a reception was held 
at “Bryn Mawr,” on the Portugal Cove 
Road, the residence of the bride’s par
ents.

An Inquisitive BoD.
Much has beep said about a bull In 

a china shop, but it haa nothing on 
the bull which entered the wall paper 
department of the Royal Stones to
day and trotted about inspecting the 
various patterns exposed to view 
with a critical eye. After looking 
over the shop, and fortunately, not 
spotting anything in red. ha calmly 
ambled out Into the street again.

Not Kidd’s Buried
Treasure.

A treasure trove, In the shape of 7 
kegs of pale Jamaica rum, was un
earthed yesterday at Quldl Vidl, near 
the spot where Captain Kidd was 
supposed to have buried his loot. It 
Is likely that the case will come be
fore court as soon as the finders, De
tectives Byrne, Lee and Simmons, lo
cate the owner.

Park Concert.
The C.C.C. Band Concert, which 

took place last evening In Victoria 
Park, was largely attended and an ex- j 
cellent programme of muaic under 
Director Bulley, was thoroughly en
joyed. This evening the Methodist 
Guards Band will give a concert In 
Bannerman Park and an interesting 
programme of music Is promised 
those who attend.

Boathouse Club
Celebrates.

Last evening, the C.L.B. Old Com
rades celebrated tht formal opening 
of their Boat House on the South 
Side of Quid! Vidi Lake, in fitting 
style. A fine band stand had been 
erected and the- C.L.B. Band gave an 
open air concert in the presence of a 
large number of people. At the con
clusion of the concert a dance was 
held by the members of the club and 
their lady friends. The affair proved 
most enjoyable and ended at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, July 12.

What more generous and refreshing 
on a hot bright day. than a glass of 
Ice Cream Soda, with some delicious 
fruit flavor, served In a cool store, 
without any fuss or trouble? Our Ice 
Cream Counter has all the qualities, 
all the conveniences that make It an 
Ideal place to have a pleasant rest 
for a few moments, and a nice, wet, 
cooling drink. Morning or afternoon 
’tis all the same, our store Is cool, 
shady) and restful. Why not come In 
to-day or any day, and enjoy a glass 
of Soda Water, with or without Ice 
Cream, or a Sundae, or a College Ice, 
or a Plain Ice Cream? We have them 
all, at your service.

Poor Trap Fishing.

Trap fishing during the past week 
hits been poor, and owing to the ' 
stormy weather, several traps having 
been so damagisd that they had to be 
taken ashore for repairs. Large 
quantities of fish are said to be on the 
bottom, glutted wtth Caplin and 
spawning. Fishermen expect to do 
fair work as soon as the fish get on 
the move again. Caplin are still very 
plentiful, and hundreds of barrels have 
been brought in and sold to farmers, i 
For a time 30 cts. was asked, but 
large quantities were sold for twenty.1 
Salmon have become scarce, and the 
season for that fish is practically over. 
Lobsters have been more in the mar
ket this season than for years. The 
general report for hook and line cod1- j 
fishery Is that the results to date are 
fair. There is a large increase in the 
number'of men following the fishery 
this Season, as the majority of men 
who had worked on Bell Island are 
back at the fishery.—Hr. Grace Stan- ! 
dard. »

Presentation to Manager

On Saturday night the employees 
of the Newfoundland Atlantic Fish- 
eries Co. waited on Mr. W. L. Mcln- 
tosh, manager of the cold storage 
plant, and presented him with a hand- , 
some pipe and an address. In which 
they stated their appreciation of the 
kindly Interest he has taken in them 
and for the help in organizing the 
outing held recently at the Octagon. 
Mr. McIntosh made an appropriate re
ply In which he thanked the em
ployees for their kindness and said 
'that he valued the gift more for the 
spirit In which it was given than tor 
Its Intrinsic worth. Mr. McIntosh 
came out here from Aberdeen only 
six months ago and he appears to 
have endeared himself already to 
those who work under him.

Case Dismissed.
A man was charged before Judge 

Morris this morning with Ill-treating 
a horse when galled. Mr. L. R. Curtis j 
prosecuted and Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
K.C., appeared tor the defence. The 
case proved quite a lengthy one and 
several witnesses were examined. The 

ention failed and the case was

It has been said that comparisons 
are odious,.and the following official 
figures In connection with the oper
ation of the railroad will be of Inter
est to the general public, besides 
proving the truth of the proverb Just 
quoted.

Passengers carried tor week 
ending July 10th, 1921.:.... 261
Same period, 1920 ...............  498
Same period, 1919............. . 611

Freight for week ending,
July 10th, 1921 .. .. .. 11 cars 
Same period, 1920 .. .. 22 cars

k •>: »• r

St. Patrick’s
Garden Party.

What promises to be a most in
teresting and attractive event Is the 
Garden Party, under the distinguished 
patronage of His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, to be * held on Wednesday 
afternoon, by the people of St. Pat
rick’s, on Lester’s Grounds (Brazil's 
Field), Cornwall Avenue. Because of 
the object—Education—towards which 
the proceeds will bo devoted, the Com
mittee has made provision for a large 
gathieiring, so that everyone present 
will be amptly provided for in every 
particular. x

Delicious teas and refreshments will 
be served during the afternoon by the 
ladles of the Parish, whilst the men 
have prepared a splendid programme 
of sports, embracing Pony Races, Road 
Races, Football, Baseball and various 
side attractions* thus ensuring an 
abundance of excitement and amuse
ment for all. Especially will the Pony 
Race be well worth witnessing, as it 
Is going to be a keen as well as an 
exciting contest. Twelve competitors 
have already entered the lists. Ap
propriate cash pries will be awarded 
for first, second and third winners. A 
fine silver cup and beautiful medals 
are awaiting the successful runners 
in the five mile Marathon race, which 
starts from Kane’s Valley at 3.15 p.m. 
sharp, finishing on the field. Dainty 
medals will also be gven for the Foot
ball Fives, which promise to he to be 
a most nteresting contest Elsewhere 
In onr columns appears the official 
programme, which need only be pen- 
used to be appreciated.

The C.C.C. and Empire Bands have 
been asked to furnish the musical en
tertainment for the occasion, so that 
all needed to ensure complete suc
cess Is the presense of “Old Sol’ with 
his warm rays and sunny smiles. 
Motor buses and Buckboards will run 
all the afternoon from the Railway 
Station, West End Fireball. Patrick’s 
Street and vicinity to the grounds.— 
advt. _____

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia In port.
S.S. Prospero in port
GOYT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day for 

Red Island route.
Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.46 pm. 

yesterday on Green Bay route.
Malakott left Clarenvllle at 6.15 a.m. 

to-day, outward.
Ferm discharging coal.
Glencoe left Marystown to-day, 

coming to Placentia.
Home left Port aux Choix at 2.20 p. 

m. yesterday, Inward.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Melgle no report
Sagona left Flat Island at 6.10 pjn. 

yesterday, going North. |

1
New Company Formed.
We learn that a company to take 

over the Dally Star and Morning 
Poet publishing companies has been 
formed and the papers of registra
tion were filed a few days ago. The 
new company will be known as New
foundland Publishers, Ltd., and -Is 
capitalized at $500,000, divided Into 
60,000 shares at $10 each. The in
corporators are Messrs. B. B. Stafford, 
J. Davey and Irving Parsons.

Labrador Report.

The Fisheries Department has re
ceived the following report from 
Fogo:—

Holton and Smoky reports calm, 
clear weather, -open Ice distant.

Grady and Domino—N.E. wind, light 
open ice distant.

Flat Islands—Light open fee distant.
Tension Island—Clear, heavy open 

Ice distant; good sign fish.
Battle Harbor—Clear, heavy open 

ice, distant; traps averaging 60 to 70 
quintals daily when Ice permits set
ting.

Oporto Stocks.

July 12
British .......................................  28,457
Consumption............................... 6,172
Norwegian................................... 4,000
Consumption .. .. ... •• 3,943

Entered—Florence Swyers and Gen
eral Allenby.

Vh

Wedding Bells.

CAHILL-MAHER.
;he wedding of a popular couple, 

Mr. John Cahill, crier and tipstoff of 
the Supreme Court, and Miss Agnes 
Maher, sister of Mr. James Maher of 
Harvey & Co’s, took place at the R. C. 
Cathedral on Thursday last In the pre
sence of the Immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The ceremony was 
performed by Msgr. McDermott, the 
bride being given away by Mr. James 
Maher, her brother. Mr. Fred Emer
son, acted as best man. The bride was 
gowned In white Georgette, with pearl 
trimmings, and hat to match and also 
wore white fox furs and carried a bou
quet of white carnations and maiden 
hair ferns. She was attended by her 
niece, Miss Shan Maher, who wore 
pale blue with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of pink carnations and 
sweet peas. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s brother where a very enjoyable 
time was spent. The happy couple 
were later motored, to Topsail by Mr. 
Cyril Fox subsequently going to Sal- 
monier where they are spending their 
honeymoon. Numerous presents given 
by admiring friends testified to the 
esteem in which the happy couple are 
held.

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.W., fresh; weather fine; fog 
of shore; the steamers Lord Strath- 
cona and Empress of France passed 
West yesterday afternoon; nothing 
sighted to-day; bar. 30.08; Ther. 65.

Person!.
Mrs. T. J. Nurse arrived by S.S. 

Manoa on a visit to her son-in-law and
and Mrs. N. Gillingham,t,.•*.=<** ..LtiWajjf-**

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Luetta, 4 days from Sydney, 

arrived with coal cargo yesterday.
Schr Netherton Is loading coal at 

Sydney for this port.
Schr. Garfield arrived from Sydney 

yesterday afternoon with a cargo of 
coal.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

MARRIED. ,

On July 7th, at the R.C. Cathedral, 
by the RL Rev. Monsignor Mac- 
Dermott, Agnes Maher to John Cahill, 
both of this city.

On June 21st, at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Bournemouth, by the 
Rev. W. J. Crofton, S.J., James E. 
Ryan, eldest son of the late Hon. 
James Ryan, M.L.C. of Newfoundland, 
to Phyllis Gertrude, youngest daugh
ter of the late T. F. S. Wakeley, 
M.I.C.E., formerly of Barnstaple, 
Devon.

DIED.

Yesterday, July 11th, after a long 
tllnese, Arthur L., beloved husband 
of Emma Oke. Funeral will take 
place from Mr. C. Knight’s residence, 
27 William street, after hts father’s 
arrival from Botwood. Notice later.

On Monday night, Mary, widow of 
the late Michael Fitzgerald, Victual
ler, aged $3 years. Funeral on to
morrow Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of Mr. George Conway, 
King’s Bridge; friends will please 
accept this as the only notice.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of 3140 Pte. Vincent Carew, killed in 
action July loth, 1817, somewhere in 
France; also his brother, 1560, Pte. 
Victor Carew, killed In action Nov. 

the Battle

Here and There.

Junior Relay Race at St. Pat- 
ride’s Garden Party, three run
ners, quarte mile each. Don’t- 
fail to see it.—Hr11»81

WORKING NIGHT SHIFTS. — The 
employees of the eold storage plant 
are now working day and night pre
paring salmon tor export. A con
siderable amount of these fish Is now 
being exported to England.

One Dollar and Eighty-five 
Cents buys a jiair of Women’s 
White Canvas Button Boots; all 
sizes, at PARKER & MON
ROE’S.—JA31______
. EXPRESS*DUE«—The Incoming ex
press, which was derailed yesterday 
near MEllertown Junction, was able to 
proceed on Its way at 10.30 p.m. yes
terday. and will arrive In town about 
5 p.m. to-day. The outgoing express 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 3 p. 
m.

Methodist College- 
Ayre Atheletic Ass’n 

Garden Party

At Brookfield, Near Bowring Par*, 
Wednesday Afternoon, 18th July, the 
Big Event of the Season.

Owners of Ponies entered for 
St. Patrick’s Gardai Party, Wed
nesday afternoon, are hereby 
notified that the Race Track, 
Lester’s Field, will be ready for 
practice to-night and Tuesday. 
Winners in finals will be paid 
cash prizes. Further entries 
will be received now and close 
on field at 3 p.m. Wednesday. T. 
J. ROLLS, Chairman Derby 
Committee.—liyii.2i

SPECIAL COMMITTEE MEET. — 
The special Committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Cave, Jones, Higgins, Fox and 
Sullivan, met this morning and con
sidered the matter of Naval Prize 
Money. It is likely that a report will 
be submitted to the House this after
noon.

METHODIST COLLEGE- 
AYRE ATHLETIC ASSOCI
ATION GARDEN PARTY. — 
The train leaves the Station at 
2.45 p.m. Wednesday afternoon, 
July 13th. for Brookfield, near 
Bowring Park, with passengers 
for the Methoffist College-Ayre 
Athletic Association Garden 
Party. Return fare only 50c. 
Get to the Station early and se
cure a good seat. Busses run
ning all day.—Hyi2-21

FELL OVER WHARF.—An old man 
named Galway, In a fit of weakness, 
fell over Bennett’s wharf yesterday 
afternoon and would have drowned 
but for the assistance of a number of 
men who were present. After being 
pulled from the water the man was 
taken to the police station and later 
sent to his home.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Kennedy desire to express their 
warmest thanks to the undermen- 
mentioned, who so kindly sent 
wreaths to adorn the coffin of their 
late son Maxwell: Max Roberts and 
Charlie Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Noel, 
Freddie Raynes and Ernie Baker, 
Laura and Jack Payne, Miss Taylor, 
Mrs. Joseph, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. H. 
Taylor, Jack Herder, Jean Herder, 
Mrs. John Dumee, Mr. and Mrs. O’
Neil, Beulah, Eugene and Maxwell 
Woodford, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cum
mins and family, officers and mem
bers of Edith Cavell Lodge, Railway 
Shop, Reid Nfld. Co.; Willie Murphy, 
Mr. George Coish, Mr. ana Mrs. L. 
Knight, Mrs. Thorne, Mrs. Dunphy, 
Mrs. Janes, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Pearcy, 
Mrs. Kean, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. O’Dea, 
and to the many others who helped 
to lighten their grief.—advt.

We ha^e many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 

RY BRAND CLOTHING 
most saleable line they 

handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO., LTD.-jne27.tt

Did we hear you say that you had 
another engagement tor Wednesday, 
the 13th of July?

If so, we would advise yon to cancel 
It right away, because you would be 
disappointed the following day when 
you hear your friends talking about 
the splendid afternoon, end more par
ticularly the splendid reception they 
recedred at the Methodist College Ayre 
Athletic Association Garden Party, at 
Brookfield, near Bo wring Park.

The various Committees, both 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s, have perfect
ed their arrangements, and the pro
gramme is one continuous source of 
pleasure and enjoyment from the very 
start, so that the afternoon will be al
together too short.

The Ladies’ Executive and their lady 
helpers have completed arrangements 
for afternoon teas and regular teas, 
etc., at a nominal charge, and even the 
Children’s Table has been provided 
tor, so that everything in the catering 
line Is in charge of expert manage
ment

The Sports’ Committee will present 
a programme that will be very pleas
ant interesting, and not monotonous, 
and the Committee in charge of the 
Side Shows have something very novel 
to present to the patrons of the Party.

The purpose for which this Garden 
Party is being held Is to raine funds 
to complete that magnificent educa
tional property on Pennywell Road for 
the Methodist College pupils, on which 
the sum of $10,000.00 has already 
been expended, and we feel certain 
this Garden Party will be magnificent
ly patronized. All that is wanted is 
tor the clerk of the weather to say a 
fine day and good luck and prosperiy 
to the Methodist College Ayre Athletic 
Association Garden Party, at Brook
field, near Bowring Park, Wednesday 
afternoon, July 13th.

For the information of the patrons 
of the Party, a special train will 
leave the Station at 2.45 p.m., and 
busses will run all during the after
noon and evening for Brookfield at a 
nominal charge, and when landed apd 
rested count on a splendid afternoon’s 
enjoyment. You will meet many of your 
old friends there (and a lot of new 
friends) that you have not seen for 
years, and the teas and refreshments, 
and the general good fellowship, will 
all help to make the afternoon of the 
13th of July one to be remembered.

Therefore, patronize the Methodist 
College Ayre Athletic Association Gar
den Party, at Brookfield, near Bowring 
Park, Wednesday afternoon, the 13th 
of July. Returning train leaves Brook
field at 8.30.—advt,11

The East End Ft
AND

“Ge whiz! Where are you 
going Tuesday night?” “To the 
old-time Dance, Empire Hall.” 
Tickets for sale on door. Price 
50c.—Hyii,2i

KNOWLING’S 
China & Glass Dept.

Plain Thin Tumblers
$2.00, $2.10, $2.20

per dozen.

Pony Tumblers,
$2.30 per dozen.

Heavy Tumblers,
$1.20, $1.35 per dozen.

Ice Cream Dishes,
Plain footed, $2.85 dozen.

Lemonade Mugs,
$3.40 dozen.

' Beer Mugs.
Half Pint .... $2.80 dozen 
One Pint .. . .$5.60 dozen

Cheap Cups,
suitable for picnics or gar

den parties, 15c. each.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
jlyll,6i

J.J.St. John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. Ib.

SPARE RIBS, very fine, 
19c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low- 
est Prices.

J.J.SUohn

> ÎT» * litjwanÉMfjjya&M

Produce Store

Coopers’ Stoi

AT A

Low Prici
STATUTORY NOTIC

In the matter of the Estate of ' 
Cook, late of Saint John’s, Bntchj 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be credit^ 

of, or who have any claim or de:: 
upon or affecting the estate of 'Willi* 
Cook, late of Saint John’s, Butch^ 
deceased, are required to send ] 
ticulars of their claims In writiJ 
duly attested, to Wood & Kelly, TtJ 
pie Building, Duckworth Street, Sai 
John’s, Solicitors'Tor the Executors! 
the Will of the said William Cook,i 
or before the 10th day of August,, 
1921 ; after which date the said 1 
ecutors will proceed to distribute tl 
said estate, having regard only to 1 
claims of which they shall then 1 
had notice.

Saint John’s, July 12th, A.D. 19211
WOOD & KELLI, J 

Solicitors for Exécuta 
Address: Temple Building, 

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Nfld. 

jlyl2,19,26,aug2
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STATUTORY NOTK

In the matter of the estate of Nleb 
Connolly, late of St. John’s. In t 
Island of Newfoundland, Butcta 
deceased.
Any person claiming to be credit* 

of, or who have any claims or demanlj 
upon or affecting the estate of Micin 
Connolly, late of St. John’s, in the ii 
land of Newfoundland, Butcher, 
ceased, are requested to send partit^ 
lars of their claims in writing, 
attested, to BLACKWOOD, E11ERSI 
& WINTER, Temple Building. Dacfcj 
worth Street, Solicitors for the tro 
tee of the said estate, on or before II 
28th day of July next, after which d 
the said trustee will proceed to i 
tribute the estate, having regard oil 
to the claims p| which they shall tie 
have had notice.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WTNTid 

Solicitors for the Trustee. 
Address: Temple Building, 

Duckworth St., St. John’s. 
jne28,4i,tu
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FOR HIRE]
Covered in

Motor Trudj
for out of Town] 

loads of Furni
ture.

The Royal Baragi
’Phone 1170

a prills,ly.eod

NOTICE.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Téléphoné 658.

CO.,

Four weeks after the date here!, 
application will be made to His S’ 
cellency the Governor in Council ml 

. a grant of letters patent for new a»| 
I useful improvements in the art 
I process of extracting copper froœ 
' ores to Phillip William Nevilf. W 
j allurgical Engineer, and Herr 
: Soames, Mining Engineer, both of 
| city of Perth, Western Australia.

Dated at St. John’s, the 5th day 
July, A.D. 1921.

HERBERT KNIGHT.
Soliciter for Applici 

Martin Building,
St. John’s. jly6,5i.tn

Grove Hill Bulletin.:

ADVANCE NOTICE.

BULBS
FOR FALL DELIVERY.
We will be pleased to I

send catalogue on applied J 
tion.

J. McNEIL,
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.DAY’S MESSAGES.
XîSTEBY SHIP SIGHTED.

NEW YORK, July 11.
■ unknown ship, which was vlo- 

International Maritime Regula- 
■ * by running without proper 

, ‘ ’ and which refused to respond 
4 signals asking her Identity, was 
Vte(i last week, 750 miles south 
‘ly from Halifax, by the British 

'r Creileta Hall, which arrived 
Ljay from Hull and Antwerp. Her 
Lets, while admitting they were 
fgied at (he unusual occurrence, 
r|a tbey did net connect It with the 
Lent unverified reports that a raye
ra 8llip with piratical intent, was 
Leratlng eff the Atlantis coast.

PITCHED BATTLE,
LONDON, July 11.

I T!le central News varalon of an 
luck, last night, on the military 
Itrol at Castle Island, County Ker- 

Myn that eleven persons were 
Lil«l and many wounded In a pitched 
Lttie which followed the Initial st
ick.

BACK FROM U.S.
LONDON, July 11.

15ewr.nl O'Callaghan, Lord Mayor of 
trk, is reported by the Central News 
, have arrived In Cork (to-day from 

United States.

ENGLISH BANTAM K.O.
LONDON, July 11.

I Pete Herman, of New Orleans, for
cer world's bantam weight champion 
hocked cut Jim Higgins, English 
utam weight champion, to-night in 

eleventh round of what was to 
Ue been a twenty round bout.

CARPENTIER SIGNED, UP.
NEW YORK, July 11.

I Georges Carpentier to-day signed a 
[attract with Tex Rickard to defend 

world's light heavyweight chain- 
lionship during October. His oppon
ent will be selected later, the agree
ment reading that the French boxer 

tall meet any light heavyweight 
limed by Rickard. The bout will be 
[attested in Jersey City arena, where 
irpentier lost to Jack Dempsey, or in 

(tadison Square Garden, this city.
the selection of an opponent 

rill not be made until late, it was 
brought that the choice lies between 
Barry Greb and Tom Gibbons.

THE TRUCE IN IRELAND.
LONDON, July 11.

I Two leading developments in the 
Irish situation to-day were the 

|(signation of next Thursday as the 
ate on which Lloyd George and 
monn De Valera will meet in Lon- 

|on, to begin conversations looking to 
| settlement of the Irish question, and 

coining into effect, at once, of 
(he trace in Ireland, as agreed upon, 
he official announcement that De 

filera would come to London next 
tursday to confer with the Prime 

lister, did not specify any place 
[here the actual meeting is to be held.

is understood that the Irish Re- 
|ublican leader will have as colleagues 

rtirar Griffith, founder of Sinn Fein, 
ltd Professor John MacNedl, E. J. 
Inggan, and Austin Stack, Sinn Fein 

[embers of Parliament. Lloyd 
torge’s associates at this conference 

|iv» not been announced. The Irish 
tee brought back to Dublin much 
I its old peace time appearance, the 
treets lacking their usual military 

[splay and confidence being express- 
that Sinn Fein forces would ol> 

Jerve conditions of the armistice. 
Jtrict observance of the truce also 

observed throughout County 
tiway. in other parts of Ireland, 

Jotabiy Belfast, where desperate fight- 
! occurred yesterday, and continues 

Hth diminished severity this morn- 
, the truce was observed in vary- 

[g degrees, its provisions apparent- 
’ being complied with more prompt- 
r by Grown forces than Republicans, 

lets of violence in various parts of 
fee country were reported in con- 
fderable numbers up to midday. The 

shes largely occurred in the exv 
ne Western and Southern sections 

|f Ireland, and hte authorities assum- 
! that they were due to non-receipt 

I* notice of the truce. Raids on two 
fublin branches of the Ulster Bank 
kcurred during the day. The raiders 

IbtaSned several hundred pounds in 
f-rrcncy and made their escape.

“BRITISH EARL” TO RESCUE.
LONDON, July 1L 

The United States steamer, West- 
Front, of Seattle, which left 

Jacksonville on June 23" for London 
id Hamburg, is afire six miles south 

the Bishop's Rock, and is beyond 
sis tance, according to Lloyd’s. The 

|teamer British Earl, vAlch sent a 
ireless message telling of the fire, 

that she is taking off the crew 
I' the Western Front One member 
J- the crew is missing, and several 

re injured when an explosion co
red in the hold.

1AMOND DU
• • w:

Nothing But the Truth — Without 
Boar or Favour.

L BRITAIN IS DELIGHTED.
LONDON, July 11. 

[“The world Is on the eve of one of 
i most epochal events in its hla- 

This is the universal verdict 
newspapers and statesmen here, 

blowing President Harding's offer 
the British Government's ac

ceptance in connection with the holdv 
•t of a conference for a discussion 
[disarmament and pacific problems. 
»e scene in the House of Commons 

afternoon, when Premier Lloyd 
orge announced Great Britain’s 

acquiescence,jn the.

TO-NIGHT’S BASEBALL.
This glorious weather means crowd

ed bleachers and a rattling good game 
to-night The champion Lions regard 
with amusement the serious efforts 
being put forward by the CJ5.Ï. to 
win to-night’s game, hut they should 
remember that “be who laughs last 
laughs best.” It cannot be gainsaid 
but that Alan Churchill has improv
ed wonderfully after last year’s ex
perience on the mound, and he has a 
wicked punch packed in his good 
right arm. Even the admission that 
the Lions have the strongest batting 
aggregation in the League does not 
deter the Institute yuongsters from 
entering the lists full of vim and 
hope. Walter Callahan will he on 
the mound for the champs, while 
working with him will be his old bat
tery mate, Coke Cahill, who makes 
his first appearance for the season. 
With this pair in double harness it’s 
Indeed difficult to put anything over 
on the Hilts crew. The lineups will 
likkely be:
C.EJ. RED LIONS

P.
Churchill......................... ..Callahan

C.
Drover.................. ... .. .. ..Cahill

L.B.
Winter.................................... • . .Hiltz

S-B.
Alderdice.............................. .Callahan

3-B.
Gabriel...................................  ..Ellis

S.S.
Carter...................................Robertson

R.F.
Martin......................................... Munn

L.F.
Windsor......................................Quick

OF.
Churchill....................................Power

Umpires—Chesman and Grace ; 
Scorers—Merner and Skinner. The 
game starts at 7.15 sharp.

LETTER FROM MR. THOMAS.
We have received a letter from Mr. 

A. H. Thomas, as manager for Jack 
Bell, concerning the proposed race 
between him and Cyr, the Montreal 
runner. We regret we are unable to 
find space- for this to-day, but shall 
endeavour to do so to-morrow.

BASEBALL MEETING LAST NIGHT.
Under the chairmanship of Presi

dent John B. Orr, the haseballers met 
last evening at the Board of Trade 
Room. Importants matters were dis
cussed and dealt with, and the various 
outside summer schedules drawn up 
as enumerated below. Now that the 
League has started on its regular 
schedule even greater interest will de
velop, and its going to be an exciting 
race for the Pennant.

THE RELAY RACE TO-MORROW. 
One of the enjoyable features of to

morrow’s G.W.V.A. Sports will be the

" 9,

relay race among the various base
ball teams. Each club Is entering three 
of Its speediest runners, the conditions 
being that each must be attired In full 
regulation ball uniform. Capt. Whttty, 
the Secretary of the Sports’ committee, 
informs us that very valuable prizes 
are being offered for this event and 
the race should evoke great Interest. It 
is likely the contestants will be as 
follows :—

Lions.—Walter Callahan, Ellis and 
Quick.

BLS.—Skinner, Çhelan and Power.
Cube.—Canning, Murphy and Hall.
CEJ.—Max Churchill, Windsor and 

Duke Winter.

THE KILBRIDE CUP.
The Derby and the Baseball game 

will probably be the most interesting 
events at the Kilbride Garden Party 
on to-morrow week. Rev. Fr. Rawlins 
has put np a massive silver cup to be 
played for on the knockout system, and 
the preliminary games will be played 
on Friday evening at the Shamrock 
Grounds (next to St George’s Field), j 
The first clash will be between the 
Cubs and Red Lions, and^the second, 
between the B.I.S. and C.EÜhfla each ! 
game will consist of 6 innings only, | 
baseball fans are assured of an excel- | 
lent evening’s fun. Admittance will be 
10 cents, the proceeds going to swell 
the Garden Party funds.

MT. CASHEL SERIES.
On next Monday evening at the 

Shamrock Grounds the Mt. Cashel pre
liminaries will be played, the contest
ants being the Red Lions vs. B.I.S. and 
the Cubs vs. C.E.I. The winners of 
each will play off at the Garden Party.

C. of E. ORPHANAGE GAMES.
On the following Friday at the same 

grounds the B.I.S. will try conclusions 
with the C.E.I., and the Cuba will 
wrestle with their old antagonists the 
Lions. As is usual the gate receipts 
will be handed over to the Garden 
Party committee as a donation from 
the baseball players and fans.

THE WANDERER’S RETURN.
For eight years Billy McCrindle has 

cavorted around the diamond, and is 
one of the craftiest and most cunning 
of players. And now what do you 
know? Since the Wanderers have re
tired, Billy has signed up with the 
Irish ns assistant backstop and will he 
seen in action Friday night. He will 
he a tower of strength to the “rebs.”

THE RACE.
Just let the cauldron of Politics boil, 
Let lawmakers move apace,
We in the bleachers are crazy with joy, 
As we follow the greit batting race; 
The willow is meeting the ball with a 

crash,
And the records climb up in the air, 
For the Institute’s wearing its best 

hatting togs
Whilst the Lions are looking for 

“Pqar."

Canadian

HIP-RUBBERS 1

SPECIAL PER PAIR
i

-

IN ALL SIZES

For many, the time has now arrived 
when active preparations are being made 
for the annual trip to,the country—to lure 
the sportive salmon and the elusive trout.

We direct the attention of all anglers 
to this Special Offering of Canadian-Made 
Hip-Rubbers, at a remarkably low price*

They are made of Best Grade Rubber, 
Well Shaped, Light in Weight, and In fact 
16 Just the Thing” for wading after the 
speckled beauties.

The Cleveland Rubber Co.
166 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, N.F-

july9,21,s.tn

was a memorable one. The British 
Premier spoke to the hushed and 
crowded chamber, and when he de
clared that the Government welcom
ed such a movement, and would do 
its utmost to make It a success, 
there was a crash of cheering from 
all quarters, which in the opinion of 
an old journalist in the press gallery 
has never been equalled since the 
announcement of the armlsffse with 
Germany.

DISORDERLY BELFAST.
BELFAST, July 11.

Incendiarism, which was one of 
the worst features of Sunday’s dis
orders, increased to-night, there be
ing frequent outbreaks. The fire at 
Shores trend, where the corporation 
stores are situated, was quenched, but 
SO eRl spirit groceries In Leopold 
district, were burned out Police 
were fired upon to-night In York 
Street, hut no one waa hit

LLOYD GEORGE MAY VISIT WASH
INGTON.

LONDON, July 1L 
Premier Uoyd George may visit 

the United States to attend some of 
the meetings, at least In connection 
with President Harding's proposed 
conference, according to the Dally 
Mail.

APPREHENSIVE.
LONDON, July 12.

The satisfaction felt by the people 
of Great Britain over Thursday’s 
meeting between De Valera and Pre
mier Lloyd Gtorge, wax tempered to
day by apprehension over the situer 
tion in the Belfast rioting, which be
gan Sunday, and continued with 
diminished severity. It wne felt that 
to-day's anniversary of Battle of 
Boyne, fought In 1690. might be 
critical.

GREY FOB CONFERENCE.
LONDON, July 12.

Viscount Grey, of Falladon, who 
was British Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs when the war broke 
out, may, says the Daily Mall, lead 
Great Britain’s delegates to the dis
armament conference to be held In 
Washington. The newspaper de
clares that a statesman, at least, of 
the type of Vtecoupt Grey should be

__.....______ HI

conference. After the preliminary 
and technical work of conference is

eyee, yet within it lies the minute, 
ever-resting speck of protoplasm—• 
the germ of life—from which within 
the space of a few hours the pale, 
legless maggot is evolved. For fire 
or six days the little creature lives 
and feeds in the dank, noisome sub
stance which is at once its food and 
habitation. Then, after a short rest, 
the grub shrinks somewhat within Its 

completed, the Mail says, Premier ' skin, which hardens, forming a water- 
Lloyd George may go to the United tight, barrel-shaped cocoon that sloxv- 
States to attend to the final mould- iy darkens to a mahogany brown 
log of agreement. It appears to be 1 color.
a concensus of opinion that the con- And now within • this tiny brown 
ference will be held during he com- ceee the most miraculous happenings 
ing autumn, or at the latest, during ’ take place. The fly larva does not 
the early months of 1922. Seldom gradually change In formv as does the 
have such scenes been witnessed in ( caterpillar of a butterfly; no, the ex- 
the British House of Commons as that j traordinary little creature positively 
enacted yesterday, when Premier melts away! Gone Is the plump, un- 
Lloyd George told of President Hard- 1 pleasant looking maggot; In Its place 
Ing’s proposal, and announced Great there Is, apparently, only a drop of 
Britain’s hearty acquiescence. It was ‘ 
apparent that the President's Invita
tion was looked upon as most mo
mentous.

The Crimes of
the House Hy.

The house fly stands convicted of 
the crime of spreading many dread 
diseases, Including typhoid, cholera 
and tuberculosis, as well as being di
rectly responsible for the prevalence 
of several minor infantile complaints. 
Coming straight from a source of con
tamination, the fly proceeds to in
vestigate the sugar basin, promenades 
upon the butter and performs its toilet j 
on top of the cake, depositing on 
everything it touches some of the 
deadly microbes it has gathered on 
its hairy little body from its last 
alighting place.

semi-fluid, creamy jelly.
Begins Activities.

One would naturally suppose that 
this was the end of the creature. But, 
no, with marvellous rapidity, from the 
speck of jelly and a few remnants of 
the original maggot, an entirely new 
being Is built up. In from six to 
seven days' time the Utile trap-door 
at one end of the cocoon Is pushed up 
and the transformed Insect, complete 
with legs, wings and proboscis, es
caped from Its prison, m 

In the summer the mitre develop
ment of the fly—from egg to perfect 
insect—is accomplished In about ten 
days; and tit ton days from the time 
the first takes wing, Mrs. Fly is ready 
to continue her species. The eggs are 
deposited in batches—always In some 
decomposing or fermenting substance, 
Where there is no refuse of any kiai, 
there the housefly cannot breed. We

her

rested a well known English visitor | 
for smuggling. A search of his bag
gage revealed a dozen complete sets 
of burglar tools, a list of a dozen 
names of French crooks, and a Lon
don address on the back of a picture. 1

The London house was watched for j 
several days and two crooks, with 
long records were seen to enter 1L 
A raid was later carried out by a 
large force of policemen. A search 
of the house revealed an up to date 
plant for the manufacture of bur- j 
glare’ implements. An unusual fea
ture was a tailor shop which special
ized in the making of suits with cun
ningly conrived pockets to hold the 
tools without bulging.

Tools of all kinds were found— 
silk ladders, which might be conceal
ed under the vest; jimmies, skeleton • 
keys, containers for nitroglycerine; ( 
keyhole pliers, which are used for j 
opening doors locked on the Inside, j 
and even gas pistols, which would [ 
render the victim unconscious for an 
hour or more.

The most Interesting find was prob
ably a small Instrument connected to 
a small battery. Inquiry showed 
that It was a microphone specially j 
Invented for intensifying the sound 
made by the falling of the tumblers 
when revolving the knob of a safe. 
The almost inaudible sound of the 
falling tumblers was magnified by 
this instrument Into a noise like 
thunder.

NOTICE !
Nffld. Government Coastal Mail Service

Fortunately flies are not nearly so ®uet checkmate Mother Fly in 
numerous as in past days. We no « laying propensities by ring her 
longer tolerate dust and refuse dn,®°ülln* wh*t8y?! V
and about our dwellings; and in dual 
and refuse and all things uncleanly 
does the house-fly flourish and mul
tiply. But we have not yet complete
ly routed the enemy. In spite of the 
vigorous war of extermination waged 
against him; and .this is not surpris
ing when Me consider that every fly 
that escapes our vigilance (presum
ing it to be of the female sax) will 
probably, in rather loss than three 
weeks time, give rise to a swarm of 
a hundred or a hundred and fifty 
fresh six-legged distributors of disk

Lite History.

her eggs; for If, perforce, she must 
get rid of them, and is constrained to 
place a bunch In an unsuitable^ Le., 
clean spot, the grubs will perish tor 
lack of food.

Manufacturing
Burglar Kits.

International burglar» who have 
been captured of late, In various 
European cities, have displayed 
“hits’' of such beauty and perfection 
of workmanship that the police felt 
certain that there must exist some- 

' m,*/well ' 
their manufacture. 

k §*, clue to 
ed by the

S. S. PORTIA.
S. S. Portia will sail for usual Western ports of call 

on Wednesday morning, 13th insL, at 10 a-m. Freight 
now being received and up to 5 p.m. to-day.

S. S. PROSPERO.
S. S. Prosper© will sail for usual Northern ports of 

call on Thursday, 14th insL, at 10 a.m. Freight re
ceived from 10 o’clock Wednesday morning.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Slipping.

Spiders’ Webs
as Fishing Nets.

Spiders’ webs are used as fishing- 
nets by the natives In a little village 
called Waley, n New Guinea.

The spider is about the size of a 
small hazel-nut, but Its dark and hairy 
brown legs spread to about two 
Inches. The web it spins is about six 
feet In diameter, and Its mesh Is very 
strong.

Tht natives set up long bamboos 
bent over Into a loop at the end, and 
in a very short time the spider weaves 
a web on these frames so ldndly left 
for him, and the Papuan has his net 
made "whilst he waits."

The mesh at the outside of the web 
Is about one inch square, and gets 
smaller and smaller until near the 
centre It Is only, perhaps, one-eight» 
of an Inch.

Red Text Cars

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM
29c. per yard.

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
mayll.t:

\ m

Try This Memory Test ÏÏSÎ^L.w.ee,
One of the chief of Hfe’s minor an

noyances is one’s tendency to forget 
small things which one has undertaken 
to do. For Instance, a liter Is thrust In
to an overcoat pocket to be posted. It 
is found a week later,’ still In the 
pocket.

The writer has unearthed a simple 
method whereby an this forgetfulness 

led and the ordinary 
individual may m

aft

of coarse, that the mind sh 
centrale on the thing to be < 
the counting should be i 

That Is all. When the time o 
the mind will dart automatically i 
thing which has to be recalled.

Stafford’s 
will cure that

< ' --V '
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Naval Reservists
At Bar of House.

Boys in Blue Present Their Prize 
Money Demands—Government 
Quibbling and Subterfuge— Ap
pointment of Committee of Both 
Sides.

the Canadian Naval Service during the 
war are Invariably referred to the 
Registrar General of the Newfound
land Reserve for his attention. I'am. 
Sir,

Tour obedient servant,
L. J. BEAUSOLEIL, 

Chief Accountant.

For the whole of yesterday after
noon and last night, and until well Into 
ttii. morning the ‘question of Naval

- Prise Money was debated In the House 
and fiery addresses were made by 
various members. The primary cause 
of the debate was the presentation at 
the Bar of the House by Naval Re-

• servists of a petition praying that they 
be given thedr prize money. It appear
ed that through some misunderstand
ing these men signed away their right 
to Prize Money, which it must be dis
tinctly understood, Is entirely differ
ent from gratuity money. The matter 
after lengthy debate was referred to a 
Select Committee, a motion to vote the 

, money, made by Mr. Higgins and sec
onded by Mr. Fox being turned down. 

The House met at 3.15 p.m.
The Prime Minister tabled answers 

to various questions from the Opposi
tion.

Mr. Bennett called the attention of 
the House to articles in the Dally Star 
which referred to the report of the de
bate on the Railway Resolutions by

- that paper which stated that these 
were fully explained and outlined. 
This, he said, was just what did not 
occur. When members address the 
House on matters of national Import
ance they at least expect to be report
ed correctly and certainly not to be 
grossly misrepresented as had been 
done in this case. He denied empha
tically the charges made against him 
and he had no doubt but that Sir 
Michael Cashin would refute those 
made against him (Sir Michael). If the 
Prime Minister were in any way res
ponsible for this then he was not 
worthy of holding his position. Mr. 
Bennett thought the railway, was es
sential to our public life and it was 
absolutely incorrect to state that he 
wanted it closed down.

The Prime Minister supported Mr. 
Bennett’s contention. He had not heard 
him make the statement referred to.

Sir John Crosbie also took exception 
to part of the article referred to by 
Mr. Bennett It accused him of answer
ing back Sir Michael Cashin when the 
latter said something to him in the 
course of his (Sir John’s) speech. His 
views on the Railway policy coincided 
with those of Mr. Bennett and Sir 
Michael Cashin. If the present railway 
programme went through we would 
be a paft of Canada very shortly. 
There were men in the Prime Minis
ter’s party Just as much against the 
Railway policy as he was. If the Prime 
Minister did not know this he would 
find out before the House closed. Be
fore the railway policy went through, 
the people would know that their 
birthright had been thrown away. He 
knew it to be one of the worst attempts 
to obtain Confederation ever . made, 
and he regretted that Hon. W. F. Coak- 
er was part and parcel to it. The Hon. 
Mr. Warren might wake up to save 
th« country. He concluded by saying 
he was against the Railway Policy, 
against the plot to sell Newfoundland 
to Canada and before the session end
ed he would nail the confederates.

THE RESERVISTS PETITION.
At this Juncture a deputation of R. 

N.R. men advanced to the Bar of the 
House and by permission ex-Reservist 
Frank Doherty read the following peti
tion:—
To the Honorable the House of Assem

bly of Newfoundland In Legislative 
Session convened:

HUMBLY SHBWETH 
I. Tour petitioners are members of 

the Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reserve.

3. All have seen service in the late 
war, and by reason thereof are 
entitled to Prize Money in vary
ing amounts. »

■ 3. No Prize Money has ever been 
paid to any of your petitioners 
and it has been Intimated to them 
that it is not the intention of the 
Government to pay any. 

if. It has been brought to the atten
tion of your petitioners that they 
assigned over to thp Newfound
land Government on their dis
charge all Gratuity, Prize Money, 
or other moneys to be received 
from the Imperial Government in 

, consideration of receiving from 
the Newfoundland . Government 

_ the same Gratuity as was paid to 
the members of the Royal New
foundland Regiment Tour peti
tioners at that time were not 
aware of the real significance of 
Prize Money, and moreover were 
forced to,assign all right to Prize 

- Money in order to receive the 
aforesaid Gratuity paid to the 
members of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment And your pett- 

• turners feel that they should not 
have been asked to give up their 
right to Prize Money. Prize Money 
hr something over and above War

<■ -Si

Gratuity or Pay. It is something 
dissimilar from, and in no way 
connected with, War Gratuity or 
Pay. It is of no settled amount 
but depends upon the number of 
enemy ships captured or sunk, 
the value of which is divided 
among the members of the British 
Navy at the end of War in vary
ing amounts. It has been paid to 
members of the British Navy for 
generations past and their Pay or 
Gratuity has never been lessened 
on account of this. Prize Money is 
a bonus which has always been 
paid to the members of the Brit
ish Navy for successful work and 
meritorious service. If the Pay 
and War Gratuity of the New- 

* foundland Royal Naval Reserve 
had been entirely in the hands 
of the Newfoundland Government, 
Prize Money would still be due 
your petitioners by the Imperial 
Government. Prize Money is pay
able in its entirety by the Im
perial Government. For your peti
tioners to receive Prize Money 
now, no hardship would be inflict
ed on this country or the New
foundland Government, which 
makes no contribution towards it 
Moreover Prize Money is due to 
each of your petitioners on the 
amount of actual service of each 
on the sea, and some are entitled 
to a larger payment than others.

’ Consequently to take away the 
right of Prize Money entirely is 
to take from some more than 
from others.

6. Attached hereto is a copy of the 
correspondence carried on be
tween the Chief Accountant of the 
Department .of Naval Service, 
Canada and the Great War Veter
ans’ Association of Newfound
land with regard to Prize Money 
paid to members of the Canadian 
Naval Service. A perusal of this 
correspondence will show that the 
Canadian Government has paid to 
members of the Canadian Naval 
Service the same Gratuity as was 
paid to members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, over and 
above their Prize Money, which 
was paid to them on its receipt, 
from the Imperial Government.

6. Your petitioners most respectful
ly protest against the holding 
from them of this Prize Money. It 
is a course which is not being- 
pursued in any other portion of 
the Empire and it seems hardly 
fit that the oldest of its Colonies, 
and the one which claimed to be 
the nursery for the material which 
manned the British Navy, should 
be the only place where the 
amounts, which are lawfully due 
Naval Reservists, should be kept 
from them.

7. Your petitioners therefore pray 
that Your^Honourable House may 
see the Justice of their claim, and 
that provision will be made, be
fore the Session closes, to have 
right done to those who did their 
part when the cause of the Em
pire was at stake.
And as in duty bound they will 
ever pray.
St. John’s, the ninth day of July, 
A.D., 1921.

G.W.Vuk. of Nfld., 156 Water St, St 
John's, Nfld., 21st Dec., 1920.

L. J. Beausoleil, Chief Accountant, 
Dept Naval Services, Ottawa.
Sir,—I thank you for the information 

you have given us regarding Prize 
Money as per your letter of the 8th 
inst

Might we further impose and ask 
you it your Naval Ratings receive a 
Gratuity equivalent to the Army as it 
would appear that Naval Ratings are 
in receipt of more money than an 
Army Rating with the same services 
in rank?

Assuring you of our appreciation lq 
the matter. I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
G. J. WHITTY, 
Dominion Secretary.

Dept, of Naval Service,
Ottawa, Canada,

4th January, 1921. 
The Dominion Sécretary, G.W.VJL of 

Nfld., 156 Water St, St. John’s, Nfld. 
Sir,—With reference to your letter 

of the 21st ultimo and previous cor
respondence relative to Prize Money, 
I have to inform you that Canadian 
Naval Ratings received War Service 
Gratuity equivalent to that paid in the 
Army for corresponding qualifying 
service. Naval Prize Money is a grant 
payable only to the Naval force and it 
is quite evident that for equal service 
a naval rank of rating entitled to both 
War Service Gratuity and Prize Money 
receives more money than any army 
rank or rating. I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
L. J. BEAUSOLEIL.

Chief Accountant.

Reservist Doherty also read the fol
lowing correspondence:—
Dept of Canadian Naval Service,

Ottawa, Canada, 8th Dec., 1920. 
The Dominion Secretary, G.W.VJL, St

John’s, Nfld.
Sir,—Referring to your letter dated 

the 29th ultimo, I have to inform you 
that members of the Canadian Naval 
Service are being paid Prize Money in 
accordance with the Royal Proclama 
tion governing the grant in addition 
to their War Service Gratuity.

For your information, however, 
have to add that this Department is 
paying Prize Money only to members 
of the R.C.N. or ILN.C.V.R., and that 
applications received from the New
foundland ILNJL, ratings loaned to

n/vT™-'

The Prime Minister said in reply to 
the petitioners, that the matter had 
come before various late administra
tions. He delved into history and re
viewed the various deeds of these Gov
ernments in connection with the Naval 
Reservists. The whole purport of his 
speech was that during Mr. Hickman’s 
administration. of the Militia Depart
ment the Reservists had signed a form 
giving up all right to Prize Money in 
consideration of the fact that their gra
tuities and pay should be put on an 
equal basis with those of the men of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment. 
He further declared that there was a 
deficit of $100,000 in the Militia Depart
ment and that when the Prize Money 
was received it would go to make up 
this deficit.

Sir Michael Cashin expressed his 
sympathy with the reservists. They 
had come to the House to demand their 
rights. If there were a dollar left in 
the Colony the men at the Bar should 
be paid in full. He knew he was voic
ing the sentiments of the majority of 
the House when he suggested that 
$100,000 be voted that .afternoon for 
these reserve men. He read an extract 
from Sir Richard Squires’ manifesto 
in which the latter pledged himself, if 
returned, to do everything in his power 
for the returned men. Sir Michael 
pledged the support of the Opposition 
for a vote granting the whole amount 
of the Prize Money. He asked Mr. Ben
nett to rise and settle all the misun
derstanding in connection with the 
matter.

Mr. Bennett also expressed his sym
pathy with the Reservists. He explain
ed all the circumstances in connection 
with the matter of Prize Money and 
defied any man to say he had not done 
his best for the returned soldiers and 
sailors. He explained in detail the pro
cesses whereby the Naval Reservist’s 
pay was put on the same basis as that 
of the soldier’s. In this connection the 
Admiralty had been asked to have an 
order published throughout the varions 
fleets, at home and abroad, so that the 
Newfoundlanders scattered over the 
globe would receive the news. It was 
six months before he received an an
swer to his letter, and he was then 
told that too much trouble would be 
involved in promulgating this order. It 
was over a year after the increase in 
pay had been granted the R.N.R., be
fore it could be announced to the men 
concerned. Mr. Bennett told of what he 
had had to go through as Minister of 
Militia and showed how he had been 
misrepresented and wronged. The 
money that the men at the Bar of the 
House were asking for would not cost 
the country anything and he hoped the 
Government would see their way clear 
to alter their decision.

Sir John Crosbie said the men were 
there at the Bar in a Just cause. If 
any Prize Money was due them then 
let them get it He supported the 
grant of $100,000 being given to them 
at once. It would not make much dif
ference on the day they went to Can-- 
ada. It might as well be thrown 
away now as given to the Reids, in 
any case the money was coming from 
the Imperial authorities and the Gov
ernment were exceeding their rights 
if they kept this money. He wanted 
to know what the Government intend
ed to do in the matter.

Mr. Sullivan said that the men 
should get their rights. As an il
lustration of Government neglect he 
said that nothing had been done in 
connection with the Report of the 
Select Committee on pension^. When 
the men were overseas nothing was 
too good for them, but whatever they

had to be pulled from all is

These men are at the Bar of the
House asking for what is their own. 
Newfoundland was prepared to pay 
the same gratuites as Canada irres
pective of prize money. The men 
should be given their money as soon 
as the Government received it from the 
Imperial authorities.

Mr. Higgins said that the deputation 
had come to the Bar of the House to 
look for their rights and they had 
been treated to an historical essay on 
Governments and those connected 
with them. All that these men asked 
for was a straightforward answer to 
their request To discover the feel 
ings of the House he would move the 
following resolution: <,

"Resolved, that in the opinion of 
this House the Government of the 
country should pay the Royal Naval 
Reserve men the money due them by 
the Imperial authorities or other
wise.” >

He thought it time the men should 
get a* straight answer.

Hr. Fex in a brief speech, seconded 
the Resolution. The House must ao 
cède to the men’s request it it wanted 
to do them Justice. He asked the 
Prime Minister if he intended to vote 
the money and was answered with a 
statement that the ordinary rules of 
the House must be applied to the 
motion. Mr. Fox accused him of 
quibbling and said it was a gross 
breach of faith to deprive these men 
of what was rightly due them. The 
Militia Department account should be 
squared up by an ordinary vote.

Mr. Bennett said the granting of this 
vote. would not cost the country a 
cent

Sir John Crosbie said the men were 
entitled to their Prize Money and he 
was prepared to pay it out of the 
colony’s funds. Referring to the 
Prime Minister’s remarks anent the 
rules of the House, he said the House 
itself was out of order.

The Prime Minister,—“Hear, bear!”
Sir John Crosbie.—“Well, you are 

the leader. If you were a man of 
strength, everything would be alright” 
Sir John then asked why the Militia 
Department overdraft was not in the 
Estimates. He asked Dr. Barnes if he 
knew anything about it, but that gen
tleman was as Silent as ever, and 
would give no direct answer. Sir John 
said that Dr. Barnes’ silence was an 
admission of the fact that he did not 
know anything about the deficit pre
viously. He demanded a definite an
swer for the deputation.

Mr. Archibald supported the resolu
tion moved by Mr. Higgins and thought 
it only reasonable that if Reids could 
be granted $1,500,000, our returned 
men should get the $100,000 which 
was their due. Before he 'sat down 
he wanted to draw the attention of 
the House to some headlines in the' 
Advocate about the policy of the Op
position, which was, so the Advocate 
said, to close down the Railway. He 
had never heard any person offer 
such a suggestion.

Mr. Samson thought there was 
a lot of politics in the attitude of 
some honourable members, but on be
ing questioned by Mr. Higgins as to 
the intention of the resolution, he 
had to admit th didn’t think poli
tics were at the back of it. He stated 
that he knew his mind on the matter, 
which was that in the proper place 
he was going to vote that these men 
be given their prize money.

Recess was then taken until 8 p.m.
NIGHT SESSION .

t

The Imperial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. desire to 
call the attention of coupon collectors to the fact that 
with all Gem and Capstan Cigarettes packed after 
July 11th, in place of the three coupons previously 
enclosed in every package, one coupon only will be 
used.

These single coupons will be distinguished by a 
light green background with a large figure 3 in 
black outline under the printed matter.

Each NEW coupon or CERTIFICATE will be 
equal to three regular coupons and is to be counted 
as such.

The regular coupons will still be redeemed at 
their face value.

ALL COUPONS MUST BE SORTED INTO THEIR 
RESPECTIVE CLASSES BEFORE BEING PRE
SENTED AT THE PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.

Anpena/SobaccoCt.

Julyl2,tu,th,s

When the House reassembled Sir 
Jehn Crosbie ashed the Prime Minis
ter if he had come to any decsion as 
yet in connection with the Resolu
tion before the chair.

The Prme Minister, in reply, mov
ed as an amendment that the mat
ter be referred to a Select Commit
tee of the House for further enquiry.

The Minister of Justice seconded 
the Amendment

Mr. Higgins spoke to the Amend
ment and said that if ever there wwre 
occasion to give vent to political feel
ing there was none greater than this. 
The Amendment was only begging 
the question, and he had too much 
respect for the men who had gone out 
to vote for it A wrong would be 
done these men it their money was 
taken through a . misunderstanding. 
No Government could be so paltry as 
to take Prize Money from the men to 
whom it was flue. This taking of 
Prize Money Bs either right or 
wrong. If th^^mendment was car
ried he wanted it distinctly under
stood that the matter would not be 
heard of again from the Government

ASPIRIN
‘Bayer" only is Genuine

It was a deliberate attempt at side
tracking.

Sir John Crosbie had an interesting 
argument at this Juncture with Mr. 
Jennings. He said that if the motion 
was voted down the Government would 
go down In history as the greatest 
crowd of political incapable» that evu-r 
entered the House. Mr. Walsh, Sir 
Michael Cashin, and other members 
spoke briefly. At Mr. Higgins request 
the Select Committee called for by the 
Amendment, was to contain three Op
position and two Government mem
bers. Hr. Higgins then wanted io 
know why the Committee should re
port at ail as the Opposition mem-

Mrs. MacKay, all good wishes are ex
tended by their friends. The Gladiator 
sailed for Bucksport on July 7.

Casualties on the
Glorious Fourth.

NEW YORK, July 4.—(By Can
adian Press.)—The Ust of casualties 
due to celebration of the Glorious 
Fourth began to arrive in despatches 
received early to-day, and indications 
this morning were that the efforts 
to make the United States National 
holiday, “Safe and Sane” was not

hers would all vote for the grant of i Mkely to meet with any greater de-
the money to the Reservists.

The Amendment was carried on a 
party vote of 17-14 and the Speaker 
named the following as the Select 
Committee: Messrs. Cave, (Chairman), 
Capt. Jones, Messrs. Higgins, Fox and 
Sullivan.

After notices of question had been 
given, the House adjourned until 3 p. 
m. to-day.

Wedding Bells.
CHURCHILL-RT AN.

At the C. of E., St. Michael’s, Hill- 
view, on June 16th, a very quiet but 
pretty wedding was solemnized by the 
Rev. Mr. Fowlow, when Mies Ethel 
Francis Churchill was united in holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Simon J. 
Ryan, of Shoal Harbor. The bride look
ed charming in a dress of voile blue 
silk and overdress of white net, hand 
worked sash and hat to match and car
ried a bunch of bridal roses. The bride 
was given awey by her brother-in-law, 
Mr. Bail Baker. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Alfred J. Ryan, brother 
of the groom, Mr. Uriah S. Churchill, 
brother of the bride and Abel Chur
chill, cousin. The bridesmaids were 
Mrs. Alex Harris, sister of the bride, 
from New York City, who wore 
a saxe blue satin with hat to 
match; Miss Annie Ryan, sister 
of the groom, a dress of white 
voile, with hat to match; Miss Sadie 
Churchill, cousin of the bride, dress 
of white voile with hat to match. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a handsome diamond gold ring. After 

| the marriage a reception was held at 
the bride’s home and an enjoyable time 
was spent nntil the late hours of the 
morning. The bride received some 
handsome presents. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryan many happy years of wed
ded life. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan will re
turn to their future home in October.

gree of success than in previous 
years.

At San Jose, Calif., Gladys Flat- 
ham, youthful celebrant, is dead and 
her playmate, Joyce McLaughlin, is 
not expected to live. Their dresses 
caught fire while they were playing 
with fireworks and they suffered se
vere burns despite the effort» of 
neighbors to save them.

Damage to property estimated at 
half a million dollars was reported 
last night from Marysville, Calif. 
Small boys setting off fire crackers, 
started a fire which destroyed twelve 
city blocks and burned four spans 
of the Southern Pacific trestle, 
blocking railway traffic on (he east 
side of the Sacramento Valley.

During celebrations to-day at 
Springfield, Mass., a young girl was 
assaulted and badly beaten; Jos
eph Starary, also of Springfield, is 
ita Mercy Hospital suffering severe 
knife wounds received during a fight 
in East Long Meadow. Two Italians 
In the same gity engaged in a re
volver duel, said to have resulted

from a family fight Neither 
injured.

Lockjaw resulting from the 
on of blank cartridges being 
to celebrate the Fourth resulted! 
day n the death of Wm. Drumm,#| 
and Michael Saatello, 14, of 
walk, Conn. The sale of expia 
for the Fourth of July celebrating 
has been forbidden in Norwalk, : 
the police are investigating.

Talking Without Word

Natives in some of the far-an 
lands have languages in which l 
human voice plays no part.

For instance, in Tierra Del Fuej 
that cheerless group of islands off tl 
coast of South America, news is cof 
veyed and conversation sustained i 
tween the different tribes inhabit^ 
the islands by means of fires on f 
high peaks of the mountains.

The natives are always on the la 
out for these fires, and know 
what they are intended to mean.

The Basutos use a drum, consistai 
of a large gourd across which thj 
dried skin of a kid is stretched, 
is beaten with a padded drumstidl 
the sound having a range of from M 
to eight miles. A sort of Morse codt| 
is employed.

The aborigines inhabiting the Mabl 
bar Islands speak to each other at i| 
distance by whistling, the whistle» 
being selected for their ability 
whistle loudly. They make this thei 
livelihood. Messages are sent frol 
one hill top to another in a series » 
sharp, separate notes, long and short 
from fifteen to twenty at a time.

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless yon zee the 
name "Bayer” on package or on 
tablets yon are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablete cost few

the 
Canada), <

• TARDY -MACKAY.

A very quiet wedding was solemniz
ed at St James' Church, Channel, on 
the evening of July 2, when Rev. H. J. 
Read tied the nuptial knot which unit
ed Mise Amelia Vardy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Vardy, of Chan
nel, to Capt William MacKay of the 

schooner Gladiator. The 
of Bucksport, Maine, 

bo stranger to “ 
fish

Ellis Make Clothes
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

■ * -M. ■ V.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.
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of war, and
merchanttrader and n 

i aa notable aa thatWILL MBIT TOÜ AT THB Colony le aa notable 
eoldlera and sailors in

Out of the varying -----
reached the friends of this Colony la 
the V?lted SUtes last May, It became 

i obvieue that a very serious financial 
1 stringency had again overtaken New
foundland. Personally I witnessed 
the troubles et 1896. When bank notes 
to our pocheto became almost value
less, and the Governor oottM hardly 
find each to pay the wages of bis 

The marvellous recupera- 
of the talaadi displayed.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ SPORTS,
ST. GEORGE’S FIELD,

2.3R Wednesday, July 13th.
!.. B. BAND IT ATTENDANCE. PRICE OF ADMISSION,9Pc.

Women’s White Ostend Cloth Boots, nine 
inches High Cut Laced, White Enamel Sole and 
Heel finish, Medium Spool Heel and Turn Sole; 
all solid leather.

like our own.

the people deea aeapon.al
for their

harvest If that fails they have no In
dustry to turn to, for their
fteeaee up In winter, just as ours dbee.

The history of the co-operative 
movement In Russia to one of the 
marvels of modern days. In it lies the 
hope for the future of that Immense 
country, when selfishness and folly 
and crime finally give way aa they 
sorely will In a few yean before the 
advent of better judgment, wiser 
citizenship, and higher moral powers 
In the people.
. To any friend# an Tiens to help 
•gainst the hunger and to results, that 
must come negtt winter unlaw ver
itable windows in heaven are opened, 
I want to commend the "Discretionary 
Fund” of the I.G.A., which will help 
us to meet some at least of it- 

Yours truly.
WILFRED T. GRENFELL, 

July 6, 18*1.

i (a) lCO'Yrrdfl Dash (open).
(t) 100 Yards Dàsh (C. !.. B. Girl Guides).

3 Football Fites (semi-final).
4. (a) Half Mfre.'

(b) Bombing, etc.
5 (a) School Relay (under 16 years).

(b) Wrestling Exhibition.
6. Football Fives (semi-final). * •
7 220 Yards Dash. _ ,i
8 Field Regatta—Bine Peter (C.L.B. Veterans). Guard (M. 

Old Comrades Vets), Red Cross (H.M.S. "Briton”), N 
r (Bell Island Veto), Cadet (C.C.C. Old Comrades Vi 
Veteran (G.W.V.A.) Khaki. Football colors 6f the vnr 
crews will be their identification.

INTERVAL.
9. (a) 14 Mile (open).

(b) Boxing Match, H.M.S. "Briton.”
10 Football Sixes (Bell Island Veto vs. St. John's Veto)! Id

tive power MVMRVMHI 
than, has been a greet solace tome 
ever since. But it Is the <f nc**e 
that worries one’s soul, not the ab-
*tMytpersonal friends in the North 
I knew owed the traders money from 
last year, for war prices had etui 
maintained, and fish had sunk to oom- 
^iritirely no ▼alun. BmIqm» 
brotherly down North and know one 
another’s troubles. The long winter 
had also exhausted the supplies of a 

of them, and letters

At $2.50 the Pair,
These Boots are our regular stock at $8.60 

and $4.00, We intend to close the lot out at only
$2J50 the pair.

82.60 the pair

Ask tor Also, 60 pairs Women’s White Boots, High 
Cut Lace, Sea Island Canvas, size 7 only,Stock No. 2878

tailed tor any reason ^supply Win 
when summer came. Dry tarn and 

I raw tea won’t support life, unless it 
i be whole meal flour, and that, alas, Is 
! still rare to this country. Even if 
oleomargarine and molasaee are ad
ded to white flour you still have a 
diet that is deficient and dangerous. 
Moreover, we knew of families who 
were already on limited quantities of 
dry white flour only. Weakness spells 
limited capacity to work on the part 
of à bread-winner and carries, with 
It a mental depression that robs him 
of ambition.

I have just watched a young friend, 
with a family of three children, eat a Mus4 meal in my kitchen He had 
walked more than ten. miles over

Only $1.00 the Pair,Stock No. 2(49

The Shoe Men
Jnly9,tf

RAIN.
The thirsty ground drank eagerly the 

netn.
The roses filled their petaled cups 

with glee.
The drink was sweet to every 

plant and tree,
It brought new life unto the grow

ing grata
And set the brooks to babbling once 

Again;
The world was made a lomely thing 

to see,
Saved tor the harvest was the fruit 

to be,—
The springtime had not done Its work 

In tain!

Too much of sunehùue makes a bar
ren earth,

Parched Is the sèti which never 
feels the rain,

The spirit withers under too much 
mirth,

Beauty is born of trial and of pain.
If man shall bring to blossom bis 

belief.
There must be days of doubting and 

of grief.

HOW EASILY WE FORGET. Manola'fig How easy a. 
: change in view-

■ point i is.
That word view

point has so long 
been used to its 
figurative sense 

I that we are apt 
to forget that it

■ moans "just what 
H .it says literally

—the point from 
lypSKSjjSlS which you view 
ySspPcHL a thing, of a 
AH fact.
Pedestrian And Automebfllsfi

view traffic

Sable L

fight. Neither That’s the trouble with a greet his dogs. He is one of those few wno 
many of ue. It to inevitable thgt as never uses a whip. TJntortunstely 
we pass from one experience to an- 18tfte? he^afi ‘ left I was 
other we should get different points caiied to see another man on the 
of view, but it is not inevitable that same errand bent. He also is young, 
we should completely forget the old. He bps always had ^rd-times, an 

The person who really grows and yfar. while he
develops to he who remembers how himafl( waa the victim, in hospital 
things looked from some past post- 0f beri-beri. At his house every- 
tion. He can combine the two as- thing was out. One baking of 
pecte of the things he is looking at ^0J^bo”?aUab!ntrtoTndnwas already 
and get n view that approaches the ”®baUrt£d
truth. have to guAge heroism in oth-

We Know Hew Oar Parents Felt. erg by our own personal feelings. 
For instance, as a child we see Then a little later,

things from a certain angle and then ^Sron<*ptoe ^n eighty dollar debt 
as we become adults we get p totally to a trljler and oniy a little borrowed 
different angle. We know now why flour on hand. I realized that I was 
our fathers and mothers Wanted ns deficient In some of those qualities 
to do thus-and-so, and we proceed to ^!* * ”*]£ a torgTbut belated 
ask the same of our children. But lee)tlng schooner entered our harbar 
If we have really grown and develop- Ulj came to anchor. It was a trader 
ed we know why they do not want and it was the trader of two of ray 
to do thus-and-so, we do not forget Wends. Very rou 
the old point of view and we take it | r happened to know that
Into account In our manner of dealing , he had been sorely hard hit hiraasit 
wjth our children, f last winter, by heavy lessee made

A successful life to one founded , through no fault of his 
on a composite viewpoint It Is not, !^ka htThl^* l“U^n^the hungry 
possible tor youth to have such a _a veritable Bayard among knights.

llting from thé ex 
I .rtridges being 
e Fourth résultée 

fu of Wm. Drumm 
iantello, 14, of 
Phe sale of exploi 
i of July célébrai 
Hden in Norwalk,
. nvestigating.

For instance, if you 
conditions from the street as a pe
destrian you get a very different Idea 
kf the ins and outs of the situation 
fian you do When ^you alter your 
position and view them from the seat 
bf an automobile.
I A friend of mine has recently 
might an automobile. In this city 
Mere is an excellent regulation that 
requires automobiles not to go near
er than eight feet to any street car 
Mich has come to a stop to let pas- 
Neigers off. When he was a daily 
Mssenger on street cars he used to 
Fulminate with all the fervor of his 
mettable temperament against the 
Wtomobiles Which did not obey this 
•tier to the letter—“Ought to put a 
few of them in Jail” I have heard him 
My when some car came too close 
t° suit him. ,

The other day I was out with him 
>i his machine and what was my 
iurprise to find that be got as close 
M 1,6 dared and sometimes even 
Bftpped by when passengers were 
last about to alight. “How’s any
body going to make any kind of time

Shall Canada
and Newfoundland HARVEY &ithout Woi imite

|>tne of the far-a' 
lignages in which 
lays no part.
I in Tierra Del Fm 
group of islands off 
[America, news is t 
versa tion sustained 
[rent tribes inhabit 
[means of fires on 
[he mountains.
|re always on the lo 
pres, and know J 
Intended to mean, 
use a drum, consist 
Fd across

BE GOVERNED FRO* THE UNITED 
STATES!

During recent years. Canada desires 
to be considered an independent na
tion in adflltotioB with the other por
tions of the British Empire. She has 
been very sensitive against any sug
gestion of patronage or interference 
from the Mother Land. Cjpnada also 
claims to be a democracy and to be 
governed by the people. Notwithstand
ing this claim, a large proportion of 
Canadian citizens are practically gov
erned from the United States. The Mc- 
Adoo award fixed the salaries of its 
railway men, bringing such conditions 
into. Canada as have had very much 
to do with the present transportation 
difficulties which hamper the business 
of the country. A Canadian leader of 
railway men, to Toronto, being asked, 
last week, what prospect there waa for 
adjustment answered that nothing 
could he done until the Railway Bro
therhood should meet to Chicago on 
Dominion Day to consider the official 
award of the United States Railway 
Labor Board.

The great strike amongst the print- i 
ere In the chief Canadian cities Is be
ing directed by the Utenmtfcmal Typo-

Ingot Tin. Sheet LeadFor this field of honour possess for 
him all possibilities tor disaster 
which even Flanders Felds offered.

It happened the next evening that I 
was away off la a field driving a fence 
pole when the sound of approaching 
footsteps made me look ap, and I at 
ones recognized the last of my three 
brothers In distress. “DM he give up 
anything r I asked. “Thirty dollars," 
he replied. “It to not much, but it 
will let me start" I registered a row 
that I would go and thank that trader 
personally, for I fedt that he “had 
done it unto me" though he had called 
It a business transaction, and the look

which tl
I kid is stretched. Th 

a padded drumstic 
ig a range of from fl’ 
\ A sort of Morse co(

Sheet Zinc
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STEWARTS Bow*
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Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar, 
Chain & Anchor Shackles,

ie hadon the lad’s face showed that
he had
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toes on such 
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eloee to that moat estimable of all 
virtue called charity! Nor was this 
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roe knight errant on 
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À raw ira PROMISING INDUSTRY.

Mr. I. B. Foray, manager of the 
Star Movie, has tor some time past 
been working on a special formula

T,!|li' it!
in the League Football game last 

evening between the Briton and High
landers the former won by a score of 
3-0. The Navy men put up a good game 
all through, their forward line getting 
In some excellent work. In the first 
half Whitehead scored after five min
utes play, followed shortly afterward 
by J. Sharpe who notched up No. 2 tor. 
his team. For the remainder of the per
iod both teams worked hard to Improve 
their position, but the teams changed 
ever with the Briton 2; Highlanders 0.

In%e second halt the Navy team put 
up a defence game, and despite the 
Highlanders repeated efforts aided by 
a high wind they did not succeed In 
scoring. About 15 minutes after the 
opening of the half the Briton’s 
through Whitehead scored a third goal. 
When the final whistle sounded the 
game stood Briton 3 ; Highlanders 0.

the fullest

^ The S
Homes i» wl
adequately u
0f doubt, un. 
lifts this shad 
Common prud, 
to in»ure- L*1
CROWN L

CYBlL J. CA

long Pre fer the canning of fresh caplin. Mr. 
Forsey has had over ten year's ex
perience in lobster packing, and re
cently made a trial pack of some 
fresh caplin.

than Usualfirst time be run partly on energy de
veloped on oil fuel. In so brief a per
iod as a week it has been Impossible 
to erect the necessary oil storage 
tanks, Wit, thanks to the contiguity 
of the station to the Thames, this dif
ficulty has been overcome by a plan 
which Is intended to be only tempor
ary. Two oil-tank barges, each having 
a capacity of 260 tons, have been 
moored In the vicinity, and from them 
the oil -will be pumped Into the small 
service tanks which feed the furnaces. 
From this conversion, carried out at 
high speed to meet *n emergency, the 
Underground Railway Company ex
pect to derive a significant permanent 
advantage—a considerable reduction 
In running costs by the use of oil fuel 
In place of coal.

' LONDON.
Rpn hirohito nr the city.

t saw the Crown Prince of Japan 
pesetas through Fleet Street and af
terwards through Charing Cross on 
Me way to the Mall, and it was cer
tainly one of the most brilliant state 
pageaàts of the kind that have been 
seen ,ln London. The crowd, too, was 
noticeably large, particularly at Char
ing Cross, where It waited tor half an 
hour, although the rain was falling. 
The eight of the Life Guards, in the 
full glory of steel cuirass and gold 
lace and waving plumes on their noble 
black horses, was itself enough to 
bring many Londoners in from the 
suburbs. The state carriages, with the 
postillions In their curious costume, 
with a black Jocket cap and the little 
wigs, and the footmen sitting behind 
the carriages, with cocked hats and 
liveries encrusted with gold lace, look
ed more antique and Incredible than 
ever. There was the usual amount of 
cheering but no inore than that, and 
In these dark times it was surprising 
thgt there was so much. The Japanese 
Crown Prince was a figure such as 
London 1 has never seen before—a 
prince of a house that until our own 
day was considered divine,—and there 
was unusual eagerness to see him. 
For once In a way the Prince of Wales 
was of secondary interest The uni
forms of Prince Hirohito and of his 
staff, too, were unusual and very bril
liant, although the naval officers’ dress 
resembled our own. The Prince ac
knowledged1 the cheers with repeated 
salutes, but looked Impassively In 
front of him. The other Jananese 
grandees, however,* showed much .curi
osity in the people and the scene, par
ticularly In the Japanese banners that 
were hung out In many buildings. One 
noticed in Fleet Street that the tall 
City policemen there with their many 
medals, got the ' attention from them 
that they so well deserved.

concrete
and that an
on the dis-International . _.....

armament question will subsequently 
be held, either In London or Wash
ington.

AN DID LONDON CLIPPER.
One of London's famous old Aus

tralian dippers is, after various vicis
situdes, about to come up for auction 
In the city. This Is the full-rigged 
Iron ship Hesperus, which In the 
nineties ran regularly between the 
Thames and Australia.

The good ship Hesperus and a 
similar packet,- the Harbinger, were 
acquired in lg90 by Messrs. Devitt 
and Moore, who carried on what was 
known as the Brassey scheme of 
ocean training. Year after year the 
Hesperus ran out to Melbourne, mak
ing the passage on one occasion in 
69 days from the Lizard. Given the 
luck of the winds she was a speedy 
draft, and her old master, Captain 
Barnett, well knew how to drive the 
last knot out of her. On her home
ward run she came by way of the 
Cape of Good Hope, making a call at 
St. Helena.

In 1899 she passed to the Russian 
flag, and under the name of Grand 
Duchess Maria Nikolaevna was kept

She has

This year with our first offer
ings of New Vegetables, and 
are booking orders to-day at
LOWEST PRICES for

One Hundred (186) 
Barrels Fey Nova Scotia

Green Cabbage,
only about 40 hours out of 
the garden, to arrive on 
Thursday forenoon per S.S. 
Rosalind. Thone 393 for 
your requirements.

(hi Monday, 4th Inst, 
a tin waa opened as a teat and the con
tents were Inspected by several local 
gentlemen comprising Messrs. Dr. 
Goodwin, B. Simmons, J. A. Whitman, 
Rev. R. H. Mercer and Mr. T. Thistle, 
who Is an experienced packer. The 
capMn were found to be in good order, 
and the gentlemen pronounced the 
contents excellent and the packing a 
success.

The successful packng of capUji 
has long been an unsolved problem, 
and yearly hundreds of tons of these 
edible and fine fish are being used not 
as food but as fertilizer. With succee»- 
ful packing this food would be a great 
help and large returns would be de
rived through the Industry. Mr. For
sey Intends pecking a flew dozen tine 
and having his process further test
ed, and as the result of his first test 
Is so favorable, he hopes he has dis
covered the correct one. It the 
other tests prove succeeefuV he will 
either put hie Idea into execution and 
supply the market, or sell his process 
to some fish firm, who will take up 
this branch of the fishing industry. 
Mr. Forsey has been working at this 
problem for some conifiderable time 
and deserves the success his experi
ment promises.—Hr. Grace Standard.

Fenmi
EVER

Here and There,
G. W. V. A. Sports, Wednes

day afternoon, St. George’s
Field.—Jiyfl,21,8,tu

S.S. ‘PICNIC.—The annual Picnic of 
St Mary's Sunday School takes place 
to-morrow afternoon, at Ruby's Farm 
on the Bay Bulls Road.

Women’s White Canvas Boots 
High Cut Laced; size 7 only, at 
One Dollar a pair. .PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD—jyf,3i

at work as a training ship, 
now come back to this country, being 
at present moored to Wallasey Dock, 
Birkenhead. Once again she is un
der the British flag, and bears the 
name Silvana. A beautiful example 
of a Clyde-built clipper, the old Hes
perus has had her full share of ser
vice, but, being a statinchly-built iron 
packet, there may yet be before her 
a further useful spell of employment

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

PARISHIONERS MEET.—A meet
ing of the parishioners of St. Michael’s 
Church will be held shortly to make 
arrangements tor their annual Gar
den Pjtoty.

Entries for the G. W. V. A. 
Sports will be received up to July 
12th, at 6 pun., at the Club 
Rooms, G. W. V. A. Building. '

Jly5,4i,eod

Let ns put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—apr26,tt

jan8.eod.tf

Now isFashion l,tuee,th,tf lems lookei

PlatesAT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place: Mr. B. 
Woodman, New Harbor; Mr. W. J. 
Parsons and wife, Hr. Grace; Capt 
H. Bartlett, Brigus.

A COMFORTABLE PLAY GARMENT 
FOR THE SMALL BOY. HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES is at your 

.specialty d 
to take oij 
Bltieprinti

TUBE RALWAYS AND OIL FUEL*
The national British coal strike 

which has been In operation since the 
1st April le causing an acute shortage 
of coal. As one result of this the great 
power station in Chelsea which sup
plies the electric energy for London’s 
“Tubes,” and also for a very large 
part of the Capital’s suburban tram
ways last week saw the completion of 
the first stage of the. Interesting en
gineering undertaking to which I re
cently referred. Only a week earlier 
the older was given for the conversion 
of sixteen of the sixty boilers in this 
power station from coal burning to 
oil burning, and from this week there
fore London's “Tubes,” will for the

St. Patrick’s Garden Party 
Football Fives, Shamrock 
Grounds, to-night at 7 o’clock; 
Saints vs. Feildians, C. L. B. vs. 
Briton—iiyi2.n

For sale, the following property: One hpuse on Fleming St., 
freehold, almost new; built by first class mechanic, plastered 
all through with modern appliances. One house on Harvey 
Road, freehold; a good home for a large family, opposite Parade 
Ground; nicely situated. One house on LeMarchant Road, 8 
rooms, plastered all through, hot and cold water and electric 
lights. One house at the head of Carter’s Hill; a splendid home, 
freehold; possession given immediately. One house on Frank
lin Avenue, new and very cheap. All the above will be sold on 
very easy terms. Also other property in different parts of the 
city. As in the past, every satisfaction will be giyen purchasers 
by applying to

REPAIRING DOCK GATE.—A num
ber of workmen are now engaged mak
ing some necessary repairs to the Dry 
Dock gate, and it is expected the work 
will be completed next week.

Call
406 WaterBand Visits Cable Gty, J. R. JOHNSTON,

Real Estate Agent, 30 '/z Prescott Street. 
PHONE 1388.

th.s.tuDon’t miss an interesting af
ternoon at St, George’s Field— 
the G. W. V. A. Sports. A good 
programme and good competi
tors.—Jly9,21,s,ta

3601

YESTERDAY’S TEMPERATURE.— 
The thermometer registered 87 de
grees in the.shade yesterday at noon. 
Late in the evening, the atmosphere 
became cooler, and during the night a 
heavy dew fell.'

Pattern 3604 is shown in this model. 
It to cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 6 
years. A 3 year size will require 3% 
yards of 36 inch material.

Seersucker, kindergarten cloth, 
drill, crash, poplin, madras, percale, 
and Indian head are good for this de
sign.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
In silver or stamps.
A PRETTY DREsiFOR A JUNIOR.

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

is there to prove it.” The i 
box was “Czecho-Slovakia.'

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions,

THE CENSUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
The agreement made by Sir Alfred 

Mond with a well-known advertising 
firm to allow advertisements to be 
printed on the back of the census 
forme constitutes a revolution in the 
practices of Whitehall. There are sev
eral departmental Journals, as for ex
ample that published by the Minister 
of Agriculture, which print advertise
ments. But “Housing" the Ministry of 
Health’s Journal, has always excluded 
advertisements.

For over two years advertising 
agente have been suggesting to the 
Government that there is a large 
source of revenue available in the 
utilisation of blank spaces on Govern
ment forme, and it haa been officially 
proposed that thé Stationery Office 
should! set-up a special department to 
exploit advertising. There are obvious 
difficulties. To use publications printed 
at the public expense for commercial 
gain might lead to unfair competition, 
and also some undesirable advertise-

Women’s White Canvas Shoes 
Blucher Cat Laced, Leather 
soles and heels; sizes 5, 5/z, 6 
and 7 only; Two Dollars the 
pair, at PARKER & MONROE’S 
—Jy»,3itins & Û0

REPORT FROM SAGONA.—The 
following message was received last 
night by the Reid Nfld. Co. from Capt. 
Burgess, of the Sagona: "Left Flat 
Islands at 5.1Q p.m., wind west, light 
and fine; ice moving off.”

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET, Distrib

Petit Pois Fins, l’s & 2’s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
, Hors d’Oeuvres.
Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 

Narbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

"Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
“Brands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jaçs. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tyt Fruits.

LEAGUE BASEBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this Tuesday 
evening, at 7.15 o’clock sharp ; 
Red Lions vs. C. E. I. General 
admission 10 cfcnts. Ladies free. 
Grand Stand 10 cents extra.—u

workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep onr stocks 
complete and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.
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Intertown Football. LAYING CORNER STONE.—The 
corner stone of the Salvation Army 
Maternity Hospital, at the Junction of 
LeMarchant Road and Pleasant SL, 
will be laid by His Excellency the 
Governor on Wednesday afternoon. 
The S.A. band, we understand, will be 
in attendance.

The Team of the Shannon Football 
Club went to Heart’s Content on Wed
nesday, says the Harbor Grace Stand
ard of July 8, and plgyed a game 
against a representative team of the 
Cable City. The players went by 
motor cars and owing to punctures 
some of them did not arrive until 6 
pjn. The game was played at 7 pin., 
and after * hard fight Heart’s Content 
won by two goals to nil. Mr. R. Tobin 
acted as referee. Following the game 
the Shannons' were the guests of the 
Cable boys at the Mess, where full Jus
tice was done to the ample spread 
provided. Speeches were made and 
toasts given. Some of the members of I 
the C. L. B. team of Heart’s Content | 
were in St John's taking part In the I 
C.L.B. Sports so the picked team was 
short ,of some of their players. The 
Shannon team waa also not up to full 
strength as two members could not 
get away, and a spare man waa sub
stituted; both teams played ten men. 
It Is' expected that a return game will 
be played here some time next week. 
The line-up was as follows:—Heart’s 
Content—goal, B. O'Brien, backs. H.

All kind friends who promised 
donations for Mrs. R. Allison’s 
Table for St. Patrick’s Garden 
Party please send them in be
fore noon, Tuesday. Somebody 
send flowers, please. Address: 
40 Power St, City.—flyitu

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Tulk, 18 Holloway Street, de
sires to thank Dr. Rende» and Nurs
es of the Sanitarium; also Dr. An- 
denwnjmd all tod friends jrho in

^ML^etoUy1^ ttoü.

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar

ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS.
| I hear that the’ Interviews of Mr. 
Harvey, the new American Ambas
sador, already has had with the Prime 
Minister and the Foreign Secretary 
have tended greatly to clear the air 
regarding the future foreign policy of 
the United States. The Ambassador, it 
la said, told Mr. Lloyd George that 

r while he has no power to bind his Gov
ernment in any negotiations he may 
enter into with our own respecting 
matters of purely European concern, 
he has full power to bring np the ques
tion of disarmament in the Council of 
Ambassadors. The United States will

Lazenby’s Ass Id. Pickles.
Anglo-India Relish. 

Capt. White’s Oriental 
Pickles.

Browning for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.

Pattern 8248 Is here depicted.
Is cut In 8 Sizes: 11, 14 and 16 years.
For a 14 year size 4£ yards of 86

Taller and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth SirInch material will be required. As
here shown figured foulard was used.
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\ The- Capt 
i: - the Crew

$183,0*0 per month, slmo#t Approxi
mating the earnings for the same 
period.—Editor Telegram.)

(To be Continued.)

Railway Commission

HUGE DEFICIT FOB MSB MONTHS

The two most serious Items of ex
penditure are coal and labor. We 
have purchased during the year about 
70,000 tons of soft coal which stand 
In the books for all charges at about 
$14.00 per ton. This amounts to ap
proximately $980,000. It Is under
stood that In the early days of opera
tion the cost per ton did not exceed 
$4.60, so that the increases since are 
of a very serious nature and there is 
little prospect of a reduction In first 

; cost before November next when the 
! miners "Montreal' Agreement" ex- 
: pires. The greatest effort should,
! therefore, be directed to the cutting 
down of consumption by doing away 
with useless mileage, and this -can be 
done by a re-arrangement, as sug
gested, of the Branch Hallway sche
dules, and by carefully watching the 
special train service so that as few 
dead miles will be run as possible 
and that engines will be made to car
ry full capacity loads. The engine 
mileages run in the nine months end
ing:
March 81st, 1919 V. .. 862,606 miles. 
March 31st, 1920 .. ..716,698 miles. 
March 31st, 1»21 .. ..798,740 miles. 
The new engines will effect some

Longshoremen’sThe Shadow on the Home—Lift It. Strike Settled.ie uninsured orHomes m wJ
adequately insured ere homes perpetually m the shadow 
0f doubt, uncertainty, anxiety. A Crown Life Policy 
lifts this shadow and gives the home a place in the sun
Common prudence says to every wife: Encourage your husbend 
to Insure. Let us eend particular». 1 - -

are equally liable to the effedta of cxpnamra, -aad ptevMea should 
be made, on every veaael, for the proper care of eech cases. 
There are “Vaseline” preparation» designed to relieve all the 
common ailments of the seemsn, These preparations deserve a 
prominent piece ic~the medicine cheft, or better—a tape rota chest 
lor “Vaseline” predations alone. - —-

MEN RESUMED WORK.
After the conference between the 

Employers' Association and the L.S.P. 
Union delegates which lasted from 1 
a.m. to 2 p.m. yesterday, a meeting of 
the Longshoremen was called. A 
large body of men attended the Union 
Hall, and a letter embodying the de
cision of the employers to “continue 
the June ecale of wagee for July, to 
remedy some of the grievances, re
garding the handling of salt and coal 
that were complained of, and a fur
ther meeting to be called at a later 
date In July, when the situation and 
outlook would be further discussed," 
was read by the Secretary. Presi
dent Flavin outlined the negotiations 
which had taken place duriflg the 
morning, after which the terms of 
settlement of the strike were dis
cussed until 6 p.m., when the meeting 
decided to accept the employers’ 
offer. The work of discharging the 
Sachem was resumed last night, and 
this morning work along the water- 

Cltlzens gen-

particular».
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TOROI

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland,
__________ Law Chambers, St John’s. _______warn——s———meror—sxj>raufcvwro>w',ranwroa

Dad. Mark**

Capsicum
Petroleum Jelly

penmàn’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERT INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

la a counter irritant which 
effw&hroly relieves pains In 
the che*and«omach,cramps, 
toothaches, rheumatic end 
neuralgic complaints.

"VAseUm" Petroleum JeMy
m —for akin Slew*», eta.

—a beneficial counter Irritant. •• Cnoalvntal Jmnw
-for colds, catarrh, etc.

* "T Oxide of Zino «
-^-for eruptions, sores, ete« 

Cerbolated JsHw 
—for dressingwounds, cuts, Ae." ftnetqlft
—for sprains, bruises, and

painful conditions.

Urn*: Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

Start a Medicine Chest ^ .
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Capsicum Jelly and the other 
“Vaseline” preparations shown here on the lid of the che*.

Sold at all drug and general ttorm*.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company, New York City.
W. G. M. Shephard, Distributor. ^£g£jS?.

1S7 McGill SL. Moatrod, CuuU. x, '

front began as usual, 
erally are glad to see the strike end
ed as It waa feared that In the event 
of lis continuance the men would 
get out of hand, and although several 
regrettable Incidents occurred there 
were as many note on the longshore
men’s part which redounded to their 
credit, amongst which may be men

tioned that on Saturday night Dele
gate Coady, of the Union, was ap
proached retarding some fish on 
board a lighter at A. E. Hickman’s 
premises which was out in the wea
ther and in danger of being destroy
ed. The delegate immediately made 
arrangements and with the assistance 
of several Union men the property waa 
made secure. Yesterday morning the 
Delegate and Inspector General 
Hutchings visited the Furness Withy 
pier, where they arranged to have the 
fruit and other perishable goods on 
board the Sachem discharged so that 
the owners may take delivery. They 
algo secured a lighter of oil owned 
by Messrs. Job Bros.

freights will be $1.60 per ton less 
this year than last In all a saving 
of aÿout $260,000 might be effected in 
this .Item. Your Commissioners In the 
course of their tnvefri gâtions have 
hare been struck by the carelessness 
with which coal and other valuable 
materials are .distributed and ec-- 
counted for, and have made sugges
tions for properly dealing with seme. 
We have no doubt that economies 
under that heading can be effected, 
as also by improved methods of hand
ling same by machinery Instead of by 
hand.__ _ _

As regards labor, we found on 
taking up our duties that a recent rise 
of pay had been granted to a number 
of the employees. This caused dis
satisfaction amongst those left out 
and the Commission had to take un
der consideration the grievance of 
these men and to partially meet them. 
Our pay roll has, consequently, 
reached the formidable figure of about 
$170,000 per month, or annually $2,- 
040,000, which Includes the steamers. 
With wages falling in other indus
tries the time is approaching when a

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO,
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.
]an8,eod,tf

GROCERS! READ THISNow is the time to have your heating prob
lems looked after. The noted

Mr. Grocer—Sell LANT1C and

STOP THE■Cheating service

is at your disposal free of charge. We make a 
specialty of Heating designs, and are prepared 
to take on anything in Mechanical Drawing, 
Blueprinting, etc.

The wasted bags; the wasted 
twine; the wasted time; the 
wasted sugar, plus the actual 
cost of bags, twine and time, 
which mean
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Mansfiefd Ross Free,

C. A, HUBLEY, Yarmouth, N.S., July 7.—Mansfield 
Rosa, fiance of Eleanor Perry, daugh
ter of the retired sea captain, George 
Henry Perry, who waa murdered on 
the threshold of his home here In 
February laet, was yesterday morn
ing discharged In the supreme court, 
after the grand jury acting on the 
instructions of Mr. Justice Mellish, 
had brought in a "no hill” against 
him. The dropping of the charge 
against Ross of being an accomplice

reduction must takëS place In railway 
rates of pay. A ten per. cent, ent 
(say In July) would represent a sav- 

i ing of $204,000 on a year’s operation. 
I If a fùrther cut of five per cent Is

additional

Write
Box Q.09, St. John’s,

Phone
950.

Call
406 Water St

th,s,tu WASTE OF MONEY.made next January the 
saving would be $45,000. Then there 
is the question of reduction of the 
force which will be necessary if the 
prospects of greatly reduceed passen
ger and freight traffic now forecasted 
should eventuate. It is difficult to 
put any figure on the saving under 
this heading, but $100,000 might be 
hazarded as an approximation.

Much might be said about the ad
justment of organization but time 
does not permit us to go into the 
matter fully at present. We reserve 
our remarks on this head until our 
final report

We submit the following approxi
mate and an adjusted particular of 
expenditure and receipts for the nine 
months ending 31st March, 1921, to
gether with similar figure» for the 
same period In the two previous 
years. Explanatory note» regarding 
the Increases and decreases are ap
pended. The-reason why we say that 
the account for this year has not 
been adjusted Js that the Reid New
foundland Company are claiming and 
Including in-the account certain sums 
for Insurance and depreciation on the 
steamers which we do not admit are 
allowable.

' (The total darnings of the Railway 
ttod Steamships, controlled by the 
Commission, according to the finan
cial table, for, the 9 months ending 
March 31st, 1921, were. $1,939,334.08. 
Expenditure for same period, $3,136,- 
191.36. Nett loss tor nine months’ 
operation, July 1, 1920, to March-31,- 
1921, $1,196,857.27. The deficit there
fore was on an avi

Your Customers Will Thank You for

LANTIC 5S! SUGAR
Thk Best Granulated White Sugar in 2 and 

5 Pound Seaitite Packages.
FULL WEIGHT GURANTEED.

Women 
Designed It !

That’s Why The New

Westinghouse
ELECTRIC

Colin Campbell, Limited,Heap&€o* Ltd Is Much Better.

“Sincerity In word and deed, that Is 
what mikes Meads, wills customers, 
grows business, Insures success. We 
make no claim we cannot substanti
ate, declare ao values we cannot 
show.”

Our claim Is that Fhoratone Cough

Distributors. For sale at Hardware Dealers. DISTRIBUTORS OF LANTIC SUGAR

jiyii,tf
A tiny flake, which resembles the

flounder til appearance, flpurighee in 
the gall contained In the biliary ducts. 
There are also little creatures secret
ed at the roots of the hair, and even 
in the eyes.

tod Cold Cure Is the beet preparation 
for all "kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung trou
bles, and to substantiate our claim 
we can produce the proof by the sales 
w» are making. If Stafford’s Ehora- 
tone was not what we claim It to he 
why should people be continually ask
ing for a bottle and wholesalers pur-, 
chasing It in gross quantities. Phora- 
tone Is only one of the many prepar
ations we manufacture and have suc
ceeded In obtaining a very large sale 
for owing to its medicinal qualities.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

Live Inside Us. , Furniture
and Piano Removers!

room and were greeted by a few 
friends outside. Mrs. Ross and her 
son immediately entered a motor car 
and were driven away to their home.

In the murder of Capt. Perry, after 
the fact, followed the acquittal on 
Tuesday of Mrs. Clara "Elizabeth 
Perry, of the charge of murdering 
her husband.

When Ross stepped down from the 
prisoner’s dock, he was greeted by 
his mother, a little woman almost 
girlish in appearance, dressed in 
black. Eleanor Perry and her two 
sisters were waiting In the court 
Mrs. Ross, apparently the happiest 
woman in the" world, with her sons 
tod the Misses Perry left the court

DM you know that your body I» iull
I Innumerable lite insects?
In the heart resides a little creature 
lied the strongyle; another variety 
|the same species inhabits the ktd- 
ri- tod a third the arteries, 
pe brain and the liver are the 
»de of another epecies, which also 
teet other parts of the body. Inside 
b muscles of movement and other 
Irts are coiled myriads of minute 
frms. ........ T

We are prepared to accept all 
contracta for this kind of work 
at the shortest notice. We have 
had 18 years’ experience and 
can guarantee careful packing 
and handling.

MARTIN & MURRENS.
jly6,6i Phoffte 959.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO., LTD.-jne27.tf

Children’s Patent Leather 
Ankle Strap Shoes; Leather 
sties and heels; good English 
make; size è to 10; selHngr One 
Dollar to One Dollar Twenty at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.—Jy9,3i
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DR. LEHR, Dentist,
- S2S Water Street

Place your order with us for Choice Pickled
Meats,

Passengers andFreight
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

Ntvfmdntapr29,tt

40 Complete Stories
in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar
ticles.

Price 55c.

One Way Fare $30.60 includ
tag Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR * CO„ Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Neva Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.,
# North Sydney, C.B.

«tu.th.tf of all kinds at

No Blatter How the Fire 
isCansed

if you’re not insured you’re à 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

•Ml

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.
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Have Yon Tried 
Mackintosh’s

Toffee de Luxe?
The Most Delicious 

Toffee en the 
Market.

BAIRD A CO
AGENTS.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM.
AMERICAN WOOLEN W
MIDDLE STATES OIL 
STÜDEBAKER CORPOR.

We believe these three issues are underpriced 
and constitute a good “buy" RIGHT NOW. Ask 
for the history of each Company and the reas
ons that warrant our opinion.

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed every Saturday on 
request.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE USA

SPARE RIBS (barrels).
LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.

V LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.
BONELESS BEEF.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Cheaper Potatoes.
1000 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
200 crates TEXAS ONIONS.

’Phone 264.

GEORGE NEAL Lid.

BOWRING Bros.. LM. 1 i a***"*™*"! c*. Umiw]
Hardware Department

I Am Again
More alive than ever 

to the Optical Require
ments of the day.

from Eyesight 
see me To-day

S. Trapnell, Opt.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

807 WATER STREET 
(Up One Plight)

july2,eod
THE OPTICAL MAN.

ORANGES!
Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

Sopers Moore
N.B.—Please note oer Main 

Line Phone numbers: 480 and 
90S.

English and American Scythes.

English and American Scythe Stones. 

English and America» Grass Hooks. 

Patent and Combination Snathes.

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.

Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks. 

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.

BOWRING Bros., Ltd.,
Hardware Department.

jnly&.U

Double Wear in 
Each Pair.

S. S. « GLENCOE ”
South West Coast Service

r - • r' , u .>Vi ^ie . .

Passengers leaving St. 
John’s on 8.45 a» m. train 
Wednesday, July 13th, will 
connect with S.S. “ Glencoe” 
at Placentia, for the usual 
ports of call between Placen
tia and Port-aux-Basques.

j Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

BOYS’

Summer Underwear,
Local Manufacture.

JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 
DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BUY ENOUGH FROM

Your Cemetery Plot
May need onr attention to put It In 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE. Why not get one from us 
that will have that artistic effect that 
will make It look distinctive from 
every other memorial?

You may have a monument In your 
plot that has not been attended to for 
years. Let ns put in some work on 
it and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting It again.

You may want another inscription 
engraved. We attend to all this work 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom will put 
you in touch with an up-to-date and 
prompt service that stands for satis
faction.

Muir’s Marble Works,
MUIR BUILDING,

198 WATER STREET. 
apr29,3m,eod

Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
213 & 220 Water St., St. John's,

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
A SMALL CARGO

(Hd Sydney Screened Coal
Lowest prices from ship’s side.

A, H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
P. 0. Box 1243

Cove.

- ; -p.>-

Templeton’s.
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Be Ready for 
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it 
stands and circulates sur
plus Hot-Water to Radi
ators in other rooms. Re
pays its costs in fuel-sav
ings. Running water not 
necessary.

IDEAL-Areola 
Radiator-Boiler

Require* no «Her .Ad wmi comfortably foar or five room, by the .uperfa. hot-wetef 
best. Bey to ate for, œd un surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking rad 
tiwlutely safe; no fire risk. „

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Get ntimato today without any obligation to you.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street. Phone 955.

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

JOHN ÇL0UST0N,
146-2 Duckwerlh Street,

Phone «6.

SILVERWARE
FOR THE BRIDE.

Nothing gives the Bride more pleasure and 
lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver
ware. We will take pleasure and pride in show
ing you Gift Suggestions in this beautiful and 
exclusive line.

Also a complete assortment of

Holmes & Edwards’ Flatware.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.

, Jewellers and Opticians.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LITE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cag-ry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we Issue Is Vj ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant Unit protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phene us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
e.t,U Agents, Beard el Trade Bslldlng.
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